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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATB8BOBO NBW8 TlIURSDAY. DEC. 3. 1981
•
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Strickland. of
Pembroke. were guests dur.ing the
week of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
D. P. Averitt Sr.
MI8s Ruth Dabney and her mother
have returned to their home in Dub­
lin after spending a few days aa the
guests Qf Dr. and Mrs. J. H. WhIte­
SIde.
Rev. and Mrs Hal Boswell and chil­
dren. Ethyl. Juyce and Harold Jr.• of
Elberton. spent several days last week
as guest. of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Elhs.
Mrs. George WIlliams and httle son
Alex have returned from a visit to
relatives in Douglas, and were ac­
companied home by her mother. Mrs.
Dyer_
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zetterower have
returned to their home in Ottumwa.
>Iowa. after spending some time with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zet­
terower.
Mr. and Mr8. S. L. Moore have re­
turned from Jefferson· after accom­
panfing their daughter. Mrs. Howard
Dadisman. home and spending a few
days with her.
Mrs. Claude Barfield ami daughter•
MISS Fannie Lee Barfield, have re­
turned to their home in Americus af­
ter visiting her parents. Dr. and Mrs
T. F. Brannen.
Mayor end Mrs. J. L. Renfroe had
as their dinner guests Thanksgivmg
day Mr. and Mrs. M N Rogers. Miss
Ohve Rogers and Mr. and Mrs Glenn
Summers, of Vidalia, and L. L. Mc­
GI egcr, of Reidsville
Mr lind Mrs. M. S Steadman and
little son. Mark. have returned from
a visit to her brother. A. L. Hopkins.
and hIS famIly in New Orleans They
were uccompamed home by her moth­
er. Mrs. M. L. Hopkms
•• Social Happenings for the Week CAKEFRUIT
INGREDIENTSTWlI PHONES: 100 AND 268-R.
Char he Howard spent 'I'hanksg iv­
ing In Atlanta .
J S. Rouse spent last week end
WIth relatives In Stillmore,
Jesse Waters. of Louisville, spent
ThUlsday with relatIves here.
Mrs. E H Kennedy has as her
guest Mrs Ben Roan. of Palmetto.
Robert Brogdon. of Springfield, was
thc week-end guest of relat.ives here.
Al thur Howard and Linton Lanier
spent Wednesday in Douglas on bus-
c. P. OllIff motored to Macon Mon-
•,. for the day.
lira. George Groover motored to
......manh Tuesday fOI the day
M01:gan Waters was a bualnesa V1S­
ilDr in. Atlanta fOI the wcek end
:llrs. Pete Emmit. of Atlanta. spent
)ImI. week with relatives m the city.
JIIlr_ and Mrs. Horace Smith were
"wtors in Savannah during the week
JIlin Sara Hall. who teaches at
....broke. was at home for the week
_._
)lisa Mildred Lewis. who teaches
.t GUard. was at home for the week
_._
)liJlll Bessie Martin. who teaches at
"Jkailter. was at home fo� the week
_._
Mr_ and Mrs. George Williams 100-
..... to Savannah Tuesday for the
4Q.
Hoke 'Brunsen, of Jacksonville. is
....,.rmg some time In the city on
ltasi_.
)Jr. and Mrs. Emit Akins and httle Mr. and Mrs. J Perman Anderson,
_ Levaugh were ""eek-end VIsitors of Savannah. spent last week WIth
Ja Savannah. I relatives here..... W. T. Smith left, Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cromartie. of�1umbia. S. C .• to VISIt her daugh- Hazlehurst. were vlsltors in the city
...... Mrs. P. L. Sutler. din-ing the week
Mr. annd Mrs P. I. Canady and MISS Lillian Wall spent Thankag iv-
:JiWe daughter left Sunday for Dub- mg WIth her parents, Mr and Mrs.
• to visit her parents B 111. Wall. In Marlow.
Jrin Vernon Keown. who attends Mr and Mrs Gedrge Gould and
-Wesleyan College. Macon. was at son. G. C, spent Thursday WIth hIS
-...me for the week end mother, Mrs W E. Gould
:Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Alden had as Mr. and !>II'S Benjamin Symona, of
-..eir guests Sunday 1111' and Mrs. Atlanta. VIsited hI. aunt. Mrs. J C
.... 1.,. Bryan of Atlanta MIller. and famtly Sunday
II"", Katherine Wallacc. Wlho is MISS HattlC Powell. of Savannah.
"crung at RegIster. spent severnl spent several days laot week WIth her
..",. last week at home. mothel. Mrs. E W Powell.
Miss DorIS Moore. who teaches at Dr and Mrs. Oscar Lee Brunson.
:stiIl!On, was the week-end guest of of Waycross. VISIted hiS parents. Mr.
.T_ and Mrs. G. E. Bean. and MIS. J A Brunson. thIS week.
lIIr. and Mrs. Spencer LeGlande, of MISS Malgaret Kennedy has Ie-
-.a.mi. Fla. were guests Monday of tUl'ned to Colhns. whele she teaches.
:Jlr. and Mrs. Frank OllIff. after spendmg the holIdays at home.
,iJIPss Cormne Lanier and MISS Eliz- Mr. and MIS Loran Dlllden had as
� SOlller spcnt sevelal days last theIr J,luests dUllng the week MI and
weo!k in Macon and Atlanta MIS. J E. O'Neal and chlldlen. of
111'. lind Mrs Durance Kennerly and Savannah.
c1u'1dren motOlcd to Savannah Sun- 1I11ss Dolly Parker. of MIllen. stu-
..a.y to see hIS sister. who is ill. dcnt at South Georg18 Teachera Col-
Mrs. Barney Avelltt and son. Jacl<. lege. was ThanksgiVIng guest of MISS
" .pcnl; last week end in Savannah WIth Ruth Peebles
_I' sister. Mrs Elhott Pall ish. MIsses Salhe Maude and Ouida
MiBS 1I1ary Dean Anderson has re- Temples have leturned to Brunswick
'lamed from a viSIt to Miss Dorothy where they teach. after spending the
Anderson at Rooky Mount. N. C. week end at home
Mis. Evelyn Green. who teaches at Mr and Mrs Robert Parker and
>Chtxton. spent last week end with l\er sons. Bobby and BIllIe. spent last
pnnts. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green. week end WIth her parents. Mr. and
lIIr. and Mrs. Geo,ge A. Wallace. MI's B. W Rustin.
.., Millen. spent Thursday with her Mr. and Mrs. Parker Lanter and
..,..rents. Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Tcm- chlldlen. of Savannah. spent Thanks­
Wiles. gIving with her parents. Mr. and
Mnl. Verdie Hilliard and Mrs. Wal- Mrs. John Thompson.
• F10yd and little son. Waldo Jr.. Mrs. Morgan Waters had as her
....,...t several days last week in At- guests for the week end MIsses Mar­
Eta. garet Frances Whalen and Frances
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Moore. of Sa- Swayne. of Savannah.
_nah. were Thanksglvmg guests of Mrs. J. S. Rouse and Misses Valerte
... parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rouse. Lillian Wall. Vera Rouse and
.oore. Lllhe Mae Oglesbee spent last week
Miss BeatrIce Bedenbaugh has re- end with relatIves In Nunez.
turned to Conyers. where she teaches. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Johnston had
..ncr spendtng the week end WIth her as thell' guests for the week end her
prents here. parents. Mr. and 1I1rs. Lane. and her
Mr. and Mrs. Palkor Lanier and thJce sisters. of Monticello. Ga.
chlldren. of Savannah. spent several Mrs. J. A. Miller left Saturday to
.y. last week WIth his mother. Ml'l!. spend the winter with her sons. Dr.
.Domnls Lanier. B. E. MIller in New Smyrna. Fla .•
lIIr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews viSIted and Dr_ W. C. MIller in Mmmi
'tbeir daughter, 1I11ss Evelyn Mathew.. Miss Bertha Lee Brunson. who IS
a ...wdent at Wesleyan College. dur- teachtng at Middle Glound. spent the
;jag the week end week end WIth her parents. Mr. and
Mr_ and Mrs. Clyde Franklin and Mrs. W. E. Brunson. at RegIster.
'&win daughters. ViVIan and Vera. of 1I1rs. P. L. Sutler and son. PhIlip.
Atlanta, were week-end guests of Mr. have returned to theIr home in Colum­
atHl Mrs. Thad MorrIS. bla. S. C •• after spending several days
:'Miss Madge Temples. who teached WIth her nlother. M1'3 W. T. SmIth.
-a1 Graymont. was at home for the Mr. and Mrs. Emory RIley and lit­
'_ek end and had as her guest MISS tie daughter. Ann. accompanied by
'f1izabeth Fulford. of Summit Mrs. Lovetn. of Macon. were week-
JoIrs. Beulah Watel'S has returned end guests of Mrs. Grover Brannen.
fo her home in Atlanta after spend- Mrs. Leona Ernst has returned to
iQg the week end with her hrother. her home in Savannah after spend­
.",. O. Shuptrine. and his family. mg some time here with her daugh-
1I4isB Martha Crouse has returned ters. Mrs. RustIn and Mrs. Durden.
IIID Screven. where she teaches. after Mrs. B. E. Miller and Robert MiI­
'JllN!Dding the week end WIth hell par- IeI'. of New Smyrna. Fla .• and Mrs.
t8Its, Elder and IIfrs. W. H. Crouse. M. M. SmIth. of Claxton. spent Fri-
..)(r. '8nd Mrs. Harry McElveen have day WIth Mr. and Mrs. J. C. MIller.
.....turned to their home in Atlanta Mrs. Paul Martin and two attract­
after spending the week end with her Ive chIldren. Glonanne and Paul Dan­
prenta, Mr. and Mrs •. W. R. Wood- lei. of Atlanta. spent last week wi�h
coek- her par."ts. Mr. and Mrs, Dan Brun-
..Ilrs. L. "Y. F1nrlger and M1\ and son.
:Mrs. .Bartow Fladger had as their Mr and Mrs J. L. Edger:ton. of At­
: guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Louis lanta, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blanan
Leasinger and daughter. Claile. of and daughtel. Lllhe. of Savannah.
, Savannah. VISIted MIsses Mary and Blan<!h Bran-
:Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Shuptrme have an last week.
"ft!tnrned t theIr home in Ghatta- LIttle MISS Kathryn Hodges left
WIDOlra, Tenn .• after visiting theIr par- Sunday for Savannah. where she Wlii
eDts. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptnne enter school agam after belllg at home
.-ud Mrs. MaggIe Alderman WIth her mother. Mrs G. W Hodges,
alr. and Mrs. R. M. Monts spent for seveml days.
fIllat .week end in Prospertty. S. C.. Mr. and MIS. Wade Thompson and
wHh liis otb�r. ¥r. Monts returned daughter. Nona Joice. from Bruns­
:8aDday while Mrs. Monts went to wieh. and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomp­
<Cameron to visit their daughter. Mrs son Jt.. of Ohver, were spend-the-day
])8n Rast. guest of Mr. and MIS J A. Dans
Saturday
CITRON
CURRANTS
RAISINS
SPICES
DATES
Crystali-ed
PINEAPPLE
CHERRIES
ORANGE PEEL
LEMON PEEL
WHITE RAISINS
OLLIFF & SMITH
(3dec3tp)
mess.
IMrs. Jesse Waters. of LOUISVIlle. is
viaiting her mother. Mrs. W. E .
Gould.
AI Cullins. of Atlanta. spent Sun­
doy with Mrs G. W. Hodges and
Iamily.
Mr. arrd 1I1rs. Barney Burke. of
Dover. visited Mr. and Mrs. J C. MIl­
ler Saturday.
Mrs John LeWIS. of Macon. spent
the week end with her stater, Mrs.
G. W. Hodges.
W. D. 1I1cGauley was a business vis­
iter In Claxton Thursday.
J. H. Brett. of Savannah. was a
week-end VIsitor In the cIty
Misses Launa and Emma Smith
spent Tues'day in Savarmah.
Mr. and IIIrs. S. L. Moore spent last
week end WIth friends at Belfast .
MISS Elizabeth Fletcher spent last
week end with relatives in Stilson.
Carl Renfroe. who teaches at Oak
Park. was, at home for the week end.
MISS Margaret Cone. who teaches
at Girard. was at home for the week
end.
.
MISS MIldred Lewis. who teaches
at Gllard. was at home for the week
end
GIFTS-Am prepared to supply SUIt-
able gifts for all occaslOns-hoh­
days birthday and party glfts-con­
slStI�g of pottery and oil paintings.
at extremely reasonable prtces. Cali
and see my collectIOn anrl choose your
gifts. or WIll make gIfts to special
ordet. MRS. S. F. COOPER. 109
North MnIn street. (2dec2tp)
Mr and Mrs W I. Brantley. of
Macon. VIsited relatIves here loat
week end
MISS lI1ae Cumntlng, who tcaches
at Stliimole. was nt home for the
week end
.
MISS Helen OllIff. a student at Wes­
Icyan Coilege. spent several days last
wcek at home.
Mr and Mrs. F A Smallwood and
chlldlen VISited lelatlves In BaInblldge
last \' eek end
MISS Ola LeWIS has Ieturned to her
home 10 Jacksonville, FIn, nfter vis�
Ittng fllends hele
Mrs Ernest Rackley had as hel
guest last week end MISS KatherIne
Blannen. of Guyton PREACHING AT MIDDLE GROUND
MI and MIS. M. S Steadman and
Itttle son spent last week end with
l'elatl,es 111 Savannah.
MISS Martha Kate Anderson. who
attends Wesleyan College. -\Was at
home fot the week end
MISS Era Alderman has returned
to hel' school at Metter after apend-
ing the week end at home.
Mrs J H. WhItesIde and daughter.
MISS Ahne WhItesIde. visited rela­
tIVes tn Dublm Wednesday.
MIS. Fred Shearouse and her lIttle
daughter. Shirley. of Brooklet. wer,e
viSItors In the cIty Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle F. SImmons
and daughter. Martha Wilma. visited
relatIves In BlOoklet Sunday.
Miss Lessle Frankhn has returned
to her school at Brunswick after vis­
Itmg at home for a few days.
Mrs. E. D. Holland spent several
days last week in Savannah with her
daugliter. Mrs. F. B. Thigpen.
Miss Sara Bess Renfroe. a student
at Wesleyan. Coruervatory. Macon.
was at home for the week end.
Mrs A: J. Shelton had as her guests
several days last week Harry and
LUCIle Flanders. of Swainsboro.
Mr. ond Mrs. A. J. Shelton. and lit­
tle daughter. Lillian. VIsited relatives
In Swamsboro for the week end.
MISS Louise DeLoach has returned
to ChIcago after spendIng some time
WIth her aunt. Mrs. C. W. Enneis.
Mr. and !'lIt'S. Frank Olliff and sons.
Frank Jr. ond BIlly. viSIted relatives
in Pembroke during the week end.
1I1iss BertIe Lanier has returned to
her home in Atlanta after spending
a few days here with her parents.
Mrs W. H. Ellis and her guests.
Rev. and Mrs. Hal R. Boswell. visited
frtends tn Mettel1 during the week.
Mrs. W. L. HuggInS has returned
to her home In Fernandina. Fla .• after
vlsltmg her sister. Mrs. Frank Olliff.
MISS Evelyn Z'etterower. who IS
attendIng 0 bUSIness school 1lI Sa­
vannah. was at home for the week
cnd
;M,' and Mrs. Leroy Cowart and
children spent Thursday at Mlilen as
gueats of hel sIster. Mrs. George
Mays
Mr and 1111'S. Clyde Collins and itt­
tie duughter. of Savannah. spent Sun­
day WIth her mother. MIS. LeOnIe
Everett.
Mr and Mrs. Lyman Murphy have
returned to thelr home m Atlanta af­
ter a VISIt to her mother. MIS. L. V
Fladger.
Mr and Mrs Harold Aventt nnd
cltlldlen. Geraldme anrl Harold Jr .•
Visited relatlVea in Pembroke durmg
the week.
Mrs. H. Clark and daughter. Miss
Ruth. �pent last week end with he.
brother. Jim Elkins. and hlll family
at Belfville. " I
CLOTUING NEEDED
OWIng to mcreased demand for ald.
we me askmg that any onc havmg
clothIng they cnn donate. please leave
nt the Quahty Store or call me.
MRS. F. I. WILLIAMS.
Chl' Benevolence Committee Woman's
Club and Aasocmted ChantIes,
Sel vIces WIll be held at MIddle
Ground church on Saturday and Sun­
dny and also Sunday night.
Here's How lor
�.
a RealMattress
Cotton run through a motor-driven machine
into the tick, untouched by hand, therefore
no knots or lumps.
Rolled Edges Made with Waxed Thread.
Tufted with soft Cotton Tufts.
ALL FOR $2
THACKS1�ON'S
"Ask those who know."
PHONE 1017-29 VINE ST.
Good Ne",,"s !
ACCORDING WITH THE TIMES
LOOK AT THESE PRICES AND SEE WHAT YOU SAVE!
THESE PRICES ARE STRICTLY CASH
Men's Half Soles and Heels (rubber or leather) $1.00
Men's Half Soles (rubber or leather) .. . 75c
Men's Heels (rubber or leather) .. ., 35e
Ladies' Half Soles with rubber heel or leather 75c
Ladles' Half Soles GOc
Ladies' Deels Straightened (IVlth rubber or leqther) ., .20c
A ReductIOn on Children's Shoes in Proportion.
For Real MOlley Savmg. Bring or Telephone Your Work to J. MIller·s.
The nest Equipped Shop III TillS Section.
I
,.
�:J!��!'!r� !!!!?!! !��!:!x.
Shoes Dyed to Match Your Gown. All Work Guaranteed. We Call'
for and DelIver Your Shoes. Worl< Done While You Wait.
We give special attention to Parcel Post Bu"mess on One-Day Service.
20th
Starts
Bargains lor AI'
REMEMBER, FOLKS, OUR
3RD. BIG 'ASSORTMENT
"SUNSHINE." a three-act comedy.
WIll be presented by the ExpreSSIOn
Department of the Statesboro. HIgh
School. FrIday. December 11th. 8 �.
m .• at High School Audltortum, Don t
mj8s it!
TOYLAND OPENS DECEMBER
TO PICK FROM AT UNHEARD
BULLOCH TIMES BULLOCH COUNTT­THE HEART OF GBORGu;."WHERE NATURB SMIL.-BULLOCH COUNTY­THE HEART OF GEORGIA;"WHERE NATURE SMILES."
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
YOLo �NO.'"
- .
Bulloch Times. Establls�ed 1892 } Consolidated January 17 1917.Statesboro News. Establtshed 1901 •
Statesboro Eagle. Establisbed 1917-Consolidated December 9. 1920.
STATESBORO. GA .• THURSDAY. DEC. 10. 1931
Olliff In Race
For Re-election
Democrats to Meet
.Here Next Saturday LADmS SET TREtJ.
FOR HONORED'.,
JAKE FINE, Inc.
Celebrate Their
Anhillersary
SALE
Thursday, Dec. 3, 9a.�.
OF PRICES. PAY US A VISIT.
JAKE FINE, Inc.
-WHERE STYLE. QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
FARMERS TO STUDY
SOIL CULTIVATION In today's issue WIll be found the
formal announcement of B. R. Olliff
of his candidacy for re-election as
county school superintendent. Mr.
Olliff has held the office for many
years and has discharged the duties
with an energy and efficiency which
has made him strong with the voters.
First elected twenty. years ago. he
has held continuously except for one
term when he retired voluntanly.
Naturally his effiCIency his grown
with hIS experience in handling the
affairs of the office. ,Whether he will
have opposition for re-election re­
mains to be seen. There has been
some little discussion of the possi­
bility of two others. W. W. Jones and
S. D. Alderman. for this offIce. So
far as it is known neitber of them
Is considering the matter aeriously.
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL FARM­
ERS' WEEK TO BE HELD IN
ATHENS NEXT MONTH.
Athens. Ga .• Dec .• 7.-"The Use of
Land" will be the tlieme of the twen-
ty-fifth annual Farmers' Week and
Marketing Conference to be held at
.A:thens. during the week January
25-30. according to announcement is­
sued today by Dr. Andrew M. Soule.
president. Georgia State College of
Agriculture.
A recent study made by the spe­
ciahsts of the college .howa that, in
spite at the serious )lnancial anti
business depression affecting all peo­
ples of all prcfesaions and occupa­
tions throughout the world. the farm­
ers of Georgia are meeting this seri­
Otn and dlstressll1&' situation relative­
ly a. well as other farmera and much
better than most people engaged In
non-agricultural enterpriaea. stated
Dl\ Soule in commenting on the pur­
p08e of this coming farmers' con­
ference.
The careful efforta made in the put
to find alternate and supplementary
income producing commodities for the
Georgia farms. have re8ulted in. put­
ting us in better financial position to
meet this world-wide commercial up­
lleaval than we woulU have been if
OUll farmeTO had maintained them­
selves on a purely commercial cotton
program.
This will be the regular aeries of
meetings and conferences tbat have
been held each year for the last twen­
ty-five years. that is. since the re­
organization of the Georgia State
College of Agriculture in 1907.
Each year agricultural workers and
leaders have gathered at their state
eollege of agriculture to set up ob­
jectives. fonnulate farm programs
and establish policiea from the 'best
eonstructive rural thourht obtainable.
• From these dlsc�saions and confer­
encea have emanated more efficient
practices in growing crops. raising
live stock. and the marketing of famn
commodities. ,Since these gatheringa
have been productive of direct benefits
to the farmers of Georgia in the past.
it is certain that the need for them
will not only be greater this year
because of the present distressing fi­
nancial situation of our famners. but
also for the raeson that there is a
standard interest in new undertak­
ings and new enterprises among farm­
ers generally.
A dynamic plan for holding these
meetings "ill be followed. Each morn­
ing. except Saturday. will be devoted
to round table discussions of agricul­
tural programs and polIcies related to
the use of land. These discussions
WlI� be led by outstanding and ex­
perienced Georgians and will be de­
voted to specIfic problems of general
interest. An hour a day has been set
aside for a general assembly at which
short talks will be made by pubhc and
private leaders of the state.
The aftemoons will be given over
to divisional topics and will be in
<charge of the heads of the subject
matter divisions of the college and
those III charge of the extension and
vocational education work of tbe
state. These diviaional meetings will
"'be held in the departmental build­
Ings and laboratories. giving to those
",ttending the twenty-fifth annual
Farmers' Week and Marketing Con­
ference an opportunity to make direct
contact with specialists in. and get
specific information about agricul­
tural economICS, marketing, agricul­
tural chemistry. agricultural engin­
eering, ag,J'onomy, fann management,
ammal husb.ndry. dairying. forestry.
horticulture. poultrY" husbandry, rural
education, veterinary medIcine, soils,
home economics and chIld welfare.
A sepcial program for the women
is bemg arranged by the home eco­
nomIcs workers in which health. con­
servatIOn of farm resources and the
economics of consumption wdl be em­
phaSIzed
ThiS serIeS of meetings 18 open to
all those constructIvely mterested in
the dISCUSSIOn of our farm problems
and the findmg of practical solutions
needed at thIS time.
NEW fJlEVROLET
WIDELY HERALDED
MORE THAN FIVE THOUSAND
NEWSPAPERS OF NATION
CARRIED ADVERTISING.
Featuring tbe mos� comprehensive
alUlouncement program ever used by
the Chevrolet Motor Company. 6.355
leading dally and weekly newspapers
in tbe United States introduced the
new 1932 Chevrolet Six laat week.
In addition to newspapers. the, pro­
gram prdftced fall the use of radio.
poster panels. phonograph record••
canvas banners. dealer window dis­
plays. and several other media.
First news of the new Chevrolet
was flaahed In teaser manner by 25.-
000 posters in towns of 15.000 popu­
lation and over. The posters. with a
total length of 118 miles. comprised a
showing 50 per cent larger than any
mantifacturer in any business has
ever staged. The posters were panel­
ed on November 28. and for one week
their message Wa. "Keep Your Eye
on Chevrolet."
The next news of the new Chevro­
let came over the air. On the night
of November 29. the company began
a week of spot broadcasting over 168
stations. "Keep Your Eye on Chev­
rolet" wa' the theme of the radio
program .
On November 29. also Chevrolet
dealers decorated their windows with
teaser displays. The material for
these displays was a part of 76 tons
of promotIOnal matter mailed by the
Ghevrolet Motor Company. Include'd
in this tonnage were eight square
miles of silhouette cardboard. 30
hnear mil�s of canvaa banners and
1.100.000 lapel buttons.
On the mornmg of Decemben 2nd.
teaser phonograph records. beanng
nothing more than an address and
a warning to play at once. were de­
hvered by Uncle Sam to 1.280.000
Chevrolet owners In all parts of the
country. The message on the record
informed them that a new Chevrolet
was on the way.
Further ractio announcements. of
one minute duration, were made over
151 statIOns on the nights of _Decem­
ber 2. 3 and 4.
Then on December 6. the 5.355
newspapers printed the announcement
of the new 1932 Chevrolet Six. the
25.000 posters were changed accord­
ingly. and the public waa throngmg
Its way to dealers' showrooms.
POULTY CAR
HERE NEXT WEEK
A poultry car WIll be at the Cen­
tral of Georgia depot from 9 a. m. to
3 p. m .• FrIday. December ,l8th. Prices
for this sale will be announced Friday
of this week.
E. P. JOSEY. County Agent.
A&P Dance Gypsies
Next Thursday Night
On their prograln. Thursday. De­
cember 17. at 1.0 p. m. on the NBC­
WJZ hook-Up. the A&P Dance Gyp­
sIes play "Dream" a tango. Harry
Horhck. the leader of the Gypsies.
bought the sale rights to thIS dehght­
ful melody when he was In Argentme
studying the tango. In the balance
of the program. Adele Starr. the guest
artIst for the evenIng. alternates WIth
Frank Parker In SIngIng well-selected
popular melodIes of today. This pro­
gram is e.peJially designed and exe­
cuted for those who want music
Usweet and lovely."
James Dandy. of Chehaha. Wis .•
celebrated hIS 100th bIrthday by tak­
ing hIS first airplane ride and was
.disappointed because he thinks it
wasn't as thrilling and dangerous as
: shooting Ontario river rapids in a
;;birch canoe.
TO HOLD CL�SS� BOYS AND GIRLS
IN CIDLD STUDY TO PRESENT PLAY
MISS McALPIN WILL CONDUCT "SUNSHINE" IS NAME OF
GROUP MEETINGS FOR PAR- COMEDY AT HIGH SCHOOL
ENTS AND TEACHERS TOMORROW EVENING.
Under the auspices of the Bulloch
County Council of P.-T. A .• Miss Mar­
tha McAlpm. of the state. department
of Child Training Bnd Parent Educa­
tion of the Georgia State College of
AgrIculture. is to conduct study
classes in Statesboro on the third
Wednesday in each month for the par­
ents and teachers of the entire coun­
ty. Two clasaes will be held In. the
Woman's Club room each day. one
for those interested in pre-school and
primary group in the morning from
10:45 to 12.00 o'clock, and one tor
those interested in the adolescent or
high school group to be held In the
afternoon. 'J1here are no charges at­
tached to these cleasee, IIIlss'McAlpln
being sent by the College upon re­
quest of the people of Bulloch county
connected WIth P.-T. A. work.
It i. a great privilege to have Mia.
McAlpin conduct these cw..a and
many are taking advantage of the
oppor:tunity. The first meeting was
held in. November. when preparatlonl
were made for the classea to follow.
There will be no clasaea beld in Da­
cember. but the next meeting will ".in January.
------- I
CLASS RECITAL
Students of Statesboro HIgh School,
under direction of their expreasion
instructor. WIll present a play entitled
"Sunshlne" at the high school audi­
torium at 8 o'colck Friday evening, to
which the public is invited.
"Sunshine" is an unusual play, The
plot of the play i. somewhat un­
usual as it cleverly combines path0s,
suepenee, melodrama and bright
comedy with a backgrcund of the
grounds of a sanitarium. "Ma!'y and
Kellicott." played by Corinne Lanier
and Bobby McLemore. arc strong
dramatlc parts tha� sustain the tense
dramatic and sensational elements of
the play; "Jim" and "Sylvia." played
by H. C. Cone and Sarah Mooney. sup­
ply the romantic element; Elizabetb
Fletcher and Guy Wells. a. "M rs,
Whipple" and "Mr. Butternip," fur­
nish comedy situations and "Buddy
Brady." the ball player from New
York. played by Emory Allen. Is a
part worth the efforta of any star
comedIan. and he is ably .econded by
ChristIne Caruthers. a. "Tessie Mit­
ford." one at the moat original
comedy chat:ltcters ever invented.
Other important characters are: Al­
fred Merle Dorman. a. "Maudella." a
pert little gIrl of twelve; Caroline
Brown, as uMrs. Bunch McCann," and
Virgima MathIS as the nurse.
Don't mlsa the best show of the
season. presented by the expression
department of Statesboro high school.
----- ....-.
The pupils of Mrs. HIlliard alld
MISS Boyer will be presented in a re­
cital Friday. December 18th. 8 p. m .•
at the hIgh school audltonum. The
public is cordially Invited.
, ..._----------------------
"He's My Pal"
At Nevils School
Akins Will Run For
Chairman of Board
"He's My Pal." a comedy drama In Announcement appears in this is-
three acts. will be given at the Nevils aUe of the candidacy of M. R. Akins
High School auditorium. Friday eve- for chainnan of the boan! of county
ning. December 18th. by the faculty commissioners. which announcerpent
of the school. under the direction Clf ,will be read with interest. Mr. Akins
Misa Ossie Lee Jones.
•
-is widely known and popular. having
The story is of "Ma" Averill'.. hap- held public offIce in years gone by
py family of boarders. Would you give and recently having been enraged in
up the girl you loved to your best business in Statesboro. As manager
pal if it was for his happinesa and of the Statesboro Provision Company
hera. particularJy if you owed your here. Mr. Akins has demonstrated l\is
life to him? This is Wally Allen's capacity as a buainess man. Retnung
dilemma. which threatens to wreck recently from that position. he IS now
the peace of "Ma" Averill's family living at his farm north of the city.
of boarders. The position for which Mr. Akms
The cast haa beea well selected to announces is that held by Dr. R. J.
play the following roles: Kennedy. and for which it is under-
Wally Allen. in advertlsi'lg-Bill stood he will again be a candIdate.
Jones. With those two strong men aspiring
Lank Maxie Sumner, "Ma's" niece, fOI1 the same office, a warm contest
engagerl to Walhe-Ossie Lee Jones. is assured.
Ragen Gall. Wally's pal-Rufus
Anderson.
"Ma" Averill, everybody's mother
-Rubye Wmn.
Tom Spark. a young carpenter-W.
White.
Mann Spark. Tom's sister. an ugly
duckhng-Erma Ruth Lewis
CalVIn McCay. a hen-pecked hus­
bond-Hary Anderson.
Mrs. Bloasom McCay. hIS wife and
boss-MamIe Lou Anderson,
Harry Booth. in real eatate-Slaton
Lanier.
Dick SmIth. a real estata salesman
-DIckey Brett.
Kitten Blake. a beauty specialIst­
VIvian Donaldson.
Smudge. the cook at "Ma" Averill's
-Gordon Lewis.
Gin Statistics f r
Season Show Increase
Gin statIstics for the sea.on up to
December 1st. issued by the Federal
Department of Oommerce. show that
Bulloch county had prtor to that date
gmne'd 25.903 bales. as compared with
24.103 for ,the same date last season.
Hold-Up Man Gets
Knife Thrust in BoCly
C. M. Cummmg. veteran pamter.
saved hImself from the hands of two
hold-up men on the street near hla
home last lllght about 9 o'clock by the
ready use of his knife. Cumming was
returning home from uptown when
two negroes stepped out before him
and one of them struck at hIm WIth
a billy. HIS knife in his hand. Cum­
ming lunged at his hssailant and the
blade found its mark in the body. The
negroes turned and ran.
A&P Concert Gypsies
Appear Monday Night
The A&P Gypsies. unden Harry
Horhck's direction. offer in their con­
cert prograJIl of Monday. December
14. at 9 p. m. over the NBC-WEAF
network. a well-balance'd. variety fill­
e'd group of melodle.. Aaele Starr.
who, while a comparatIve newcomel'l
to tadlo, IS creatmg a sensation; and
Frank Parker. the tenor. are the vo­
caitsts. HOITY Horlick and hIS or­
chestra play Heje-Katl by Hubay.
ThIS Hungartan tradItIOnal melody
opena With an andante. Mr, Horlick All Bulloch county schools have Jlotplaying the vlOhn cadenzas, and. as made theIr report on theln Red Cross
th movement progresses to a typIcal drtve. Please due thIS nob later than
Czardas. the entIre orchestra lends Saturday of thIS week a. the NatIOnal
fuii-throatcd support. ChaInes Chapter has urged that the Bulloch
"Rhapsody Espanola;" 11 tango by county chapter make its final report
Gade, "Jealousy;" Greig's "Norwe- and we are unable to do thIS untIl
gum Dance No.2;" St. Saens, "The every school in the county has madeSwan," nnd Carrie Jacob Bond's "I a final report to oun Bulloch �ountyLove You Truly" make thia program chaIT man. Please do thIS p�omptly
an mternational one, and particularly and this eave �he cost of omIng tooutstandm_g_.-'- '--_ you for your report.
Walter McGarren of Beliast sh;t ' MRS. J. D. FLETOHER.
hi if b h
•
d h' f d Publicity Chairman. Bulloch County• w e eeause s e serve 1m 00
Chapter. American National Red
poorly cooked. Cro.s.
Estranged from his family. Pietro
Garnelh. of TurIn, Italy. willed hIS
soul to the deVIl and hIS fortune to
chartty.
Schools Are Urged
To Make Reports
Tile Democrats of Bulloch county
ate ca_llllf,l to assemble Saturday morn­
ing at the court house for the purpose
of attending to matters pertaining to
party management. At that meeting
It will be decided whether there shall
be an early primary. and also a new
executive committee WIll be chosen
for the ensuing year. It Is expected
that there will be a large attendance
of voters. and ahortly after the meet­
ing there WIll probably be more defi­
nite developments In county political
matters.
FIT TIN G CEREMONY sut..
ROUNDS PLANTING ON mG.
SCHOOL CAMPUS FRIDAY.
Fitting ceremony attached to a.
settlng of trees In honor of fo�
and present dlstlngullbed cltl.eu. ..
BUlloch county on the campaa of tile
High Schcl"ollaat FrIday mornlila'.
Seven trees were let. each re'_
aentlng an individual. the Hleed.,..
havll1&' been ..reed upon by a __
mllttee from the Statuboro WOIlUUl"
Olub under whon aUlplcu the plant.
Ina wal condaeted.
Those whol' memorlu were tlnIa
commemorated were Georra Selbal4.
W. L. Geiger. J. A. Brannen. Dr.
Chaa. Herty. R. J. H. DeLoach, B...
Monts and Guy H. WeIll. The tu.
flnt named have puled to the ....
yond. while tbe lut four 1ft ItIU _
tlve and a,passlve cltwlII. an hOllOl'
to themnlvel and the commllllitr.
whlcb haa aou,M to do them honor.
The exerclae. attandlna the p�
II1&' were brief and lnaplrlnc. B. r..:
Winburn. of the Teaohen Coli.......
chlaf .peaker. and hi. .ubJect ..
along the line. of forelt conaenatto..
The pro m waa directed by MIu
Mattie Lively. of the Woman·I"CllIIr.
wh9 outlined the object of the _
lion. Mill OaldYI Proctoll, of tile
High Sc�ool faculty and •• rep_
aentative of the Woman'l Club. oat­
lined the realons for the aelectlon d
those for whom tree. were belnc ....
The oldest citizen thua honored.
George Selbald. I. laid to have .,_
given the grAnt of land upon whicJa
Stateaboro utanda. and which land ...
deeded for thtl bulldln, of the city ID
1800. The four hundNd &oreII of
land he Is aalef. to haT IOJd fOJ! NQO.
In hi. honor a atreet wu lllllleel, ....
Ing that ahort -.lreet betwMD tU
Bank of Statesboro and the cOaft
houae.
W. L. Geiger was deacrlbed .1 "
former educato'r who founded a lKlhool
at Excellior In 1872 or th_boaw,
and who establJahed a newlpapd'
at that vlllage about the lame y_.
being the fI ...t newspaper ever pub­
lished In Bulloch county.
J. A. Brannen. a more recent citi­
zen. who died four years aro. WIllI
born In Bryan county. but moved to
Statesboro when a youiii' man and
was the first mayor of the city UPOB
its organization In 1889. He WIllI •
large contributor to the cICY·. pros.
ress and'ieft much property and aB
honored family cOJinection.
Dr. Herty was Included in tite group
for th contribution he haa made to
foreatry conservation. and Is 8tiIl
making. It was in Stateaboro thlltJ'
years ago that Dr. Herty perfected
the turpentine cup which bea.. hw
name. which has revolutionized thB
turpentine industrr and which is uni­
versally In use throughout the south.
R. J. H. DeLoach. another of the
group. was !lorn and reared In Bul­
loch county. and waa twenty-flv.
years ago superintendent of the Hlrh
School. Since leav1ng Stateaboro hit
haa attained world-wide distinction as
a naturalist and has for the past fif­
teen years or longe� been with the
Armour Agriculutral department. He
has made his home in Chicago. but ia
at the present moment planning tet
return to Statesboro to make his
home.
R. M. Mont•• the sixth member of
the group. has fo� fifteen years beeu
head of the Statesboro High School
and has during these years made •
valuable contribution to every worth­
whIle movement of community prog-
CITY ELECl10N IS
STmRING AFFAIR
NINETY-TWO PER CENT OF
REGISTERED VOTERS PAR·
TICIPATE IN CONTEST.
Stateaboro'a city election last Satur­
day. a good natured and orderly af­
ifair. was ab the same time a stirnI1&'
ne. Out of a reglatration of 271
qualified voters. the total polled WIll
251. which is 92 per cent of the
reglatration.
And that is a rather good average
vote. you will agree.
Three places wero to be filled on the
city council. and four candidates of­
fered for the three pl.cel. That I.
another sufficient roalon for the In­
tense interest In tho conteat-four
men wltb plenty of friend•• eacb aak­
ing his friends to help put him on
the honor roil. It was a friendly af­
fair throughout. with activity from
the opening of tho palla at 8 o'c1ock
in the morning till the close at 6
o'c1ock In the afternoon.
With four men offer.ing for three
places. it waa Inevitable that one
should be left In the lurch, thonrh the
conteat WBll so heated that It was not
known who that one Ihould (be till
the votes were counted and the man­
agers �nnounced the results. Those
elected were W. D. Anderaon. with
a vote at 217; R. L. Cone. 208. and
Arthur Howard. with a vote of 196.
B. H. Ramsey. who loat the race. re­
ceIved 141 votes.
Messrs. Anderson and Cone were
seeking re-election. Mr. Anderson for
his third term and Dr_ Cone for his
fourth. Mr. Howard. the new mem­
ber. has been a candidate twice be­
fore. and his present eleCtion was
largely due to that fact. Three or
four years ago h. made the race
through and 10at by a small plurality.
Last year he again announced and
waged a rather vigorous campaign
till a few days before the election it
was discovered that he had omitted
to quahfy as a voter.. and therefore
appeared ineligible to hold the office.
He thereupon withdl·ew.
At the first meeting of the newly
formed city council held Tuesday eve­
nmg, some significant changes were
made in the personnel of the city em­
ployees. Glenn Bland was elected
clerk to succced B. H. Holland. who
has held the position for the past
eight or ten yeara. and Scott Crews
was made chief of police to succeed
Silas Prosser. who has held that sta­
tion for the past four years. At the
same time some important reductions
were made in the scale of salaries of
these employees. amounting to a re­
duction of approximately 5 per cent.
Another session of the council is
scheduled for this evening when other
branches of the city administration.
involvmg the fire department and city
engineer. WIll be finally acted upon.
It IS understood that a reduction has
already been voted in the salary of
the city engineer for the coming year .
STATESBORO P.-T. A. ress.
Guy H. Wells. �h" seventh member
of the tree group. IS president of the
South Georgia Teachers College.
whIch offIce he has filled fall the a2t
five years. and IS also president of
the Georgia Education A3sociation.
He is an enthusiast on the subject of
trees and plants. and during recent
year. has been active m the leader­
shIp of a beautIfication campaign
throughout the streets of Statestoro.
Thus were the sevcn men selected
for whom the seven trees were set
all the HIgh School campus last Fri­
day mornmg.
The regular monthly meeting of
the P -T. A. WIll be held in the high
school audItorium next Tuesday after­
noon. December 15th. at 3:30 o·clock.
Mrs. Howell Cone has arranged the
followmg program:
DevotIOnal. "A Little ChIld Shall
Lead Them"-Mrs. H. P. Jones.
ChrIstmas Carol Prayer - Mrs
Roger Holland,
Demonstration of Pubhc School
MUSIc-Mrs. B. L. Smith and a group
of chIldren:
Chrtatmas 'Story-Miss Carrie La IV
Clay.
The big ice compa�e of tHe coun­
try have ha a good year in spite of
their frozen assets.
MrS. Ann Cripps. of King.ton.
Eng.. was convicted for putting
arsenic in poplar tree to cause its
death.
Amy Moulton. of Philadelphia bit
off the end of her tongue when ..
fell 80wn a ahort fli,ht of .tepa.
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"P: I lOt cODltlpated,
BERT
I will sell at public outcry, to the
I would get cUzzy We have had a verv successful year TO WEED SELUNG
Let's make it unanimous next Sun- To the Voters of the City of States- highest bidder,
for casir, before the
-"d have '�g,J
day. Fine attendance on last Sun- boro:
. court house door in Stateeboro, Geo�-
au DW........... in 4-H Club work despite the fact we I '
. I
. .
t h Id I gia, on the 'first Tuesday in Janual'l1,
._ ..... head. I would ff'
day, especially at the young peop e s In the cIty e ecuon JUS
e was
1932, within the legal hours of sale,
... _ had very few prizes to 0 er as an In. • a candidate for one of
the places as ..
bave very severe ducement to the boys.
IRATE BAND STOPS TOBACCO meetmg. councilman, ond I take this method of
the following described property, lev-
beadache In the cotton club the first prize
SALES IN FOUR KENTUCKY Next Sunday morning at 10:15
we
conveying to those who helped and
ied on under two celrtalin tafx Bfi'llfash'
• WAREHOUSES hope for all the old faces and many voted for. me in this campaign my
issued by the tax co ector 0 u oc
"For a whne I winner is M. C. Hursey, who won a
.
new ones to come to school. deep and' heartfelt appreciation. To
county in favor of ..tate and county
thoucht I wouldn't prize of $10.00 given by. the First
Na- those who did not see 'fit to cast their and
transfer.red to the Interstate
tate anythlDg-may- tional Bank. He mode 1,900 pounds
Lexington, Ky., Dcc. 7.-Kentucky's At 11:30 a. m. our only preaching vote for me, I hold no ill will, but am Bond Compan}, against
Mrs. J. :W.
of seed cotton on one acre which turn-
tobacco problem became more com- service for the day, tl:e text will be submissive to their privilege; and to Blackburn,
levied on as the property
be I could wearb °tUlt ed out 650 pounds of lint cotton. The plicated today a's Bttrley growers, "Lift Up Your Eyes." the successful candidate. I
extend my of Mrs. J. W. Blackburn, to wit: 1
the beadacbes; U 'J te 1" h 1ted
. At night, 6:30, the Ohristian En- best wishes, and will ever lend my
All that certain tract or pare.
total value of h,·• crop at prevailing
ha over ow -prrees, a opemng f I d it t d' the 47th G
V
."��d t"e, were P '11 be'
M' everv effort to help them advance any
0 an SI ua m. _.
�004... 'I" t. market prices was $46.30 and his ex-
sales at four warehouses here by deavor seeviee, astor WI in et- cau�� that may be considered to the district, Bulloch county, Georgia,
.....,.,._ me OU penses were $24.82, leaving him a
shouting them down. Dark leaf ter Sunday night. best interest of the people of the city containing
one hundred fifty acres,
"'l fOund Black- profit of $21.98 on his acre. This is
growers similarly halted sales last "Come with us." of Statesboro.
more or less, and bounded tE f�-
I)raQlht would 1'1-1 an exceptionally good showing for
weok at Owensboro, Henderson and A. E. SPENCER, Pastor. B��¥e":.u��MSEY. �::'�ie�o��w'W. bI IBr::kburn' 811:
.... thlI. 110 when this year.'
Scottsville. SALE OF LAND tate;
northeast by the run of tbe
baft the very flrBt The second prize winner, which is
The reopening of the three dark GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 'Sale Under Power In Security Deed Ogeeehee river;
southeast by the
•
qmptoml. I take a trip next snmmer to Camp Wilkins,
tobacco markets forced to close last By virtue of the power of sale GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
land. of J. E. Brannen and P. S.
BlMt-Draulht and . was won by Barnie Rushing. His week was
attended by slightly better contained in a loan deed given by Under and by virtue of the power �ic��'3::�e:�s:d bI ��eS�:��a�
•
DCiW I don't have the YI'e"" on one acre was 1,760 pounds of prices
than a week ago. Aside from Jincy A. Jones as executrix of the of sale in the deed to secure
debt exe-
estate.
IU bit t· h will of George A. Jones, deceased,
to cuted by Mrs. C. T. Thompson to L. Il rd d
:....11Gb.. seed cotton, turning out 622 pounds
some ver a pro es s over wa", ouse John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance O. Rusbing on the 7th day of October,
Levy made by L. M. Ma a , epu-
"'l am a firm be- of lint. The total value of his crop
charges for selling, there was no in- Company, dated the 6th day of May, 1929, and recorded in the office of the
tv sheriff, and turned oven to me for
'.$
In Black- was $60.25, his' expen..s $81.52. leav-
terruption. 1927, and recorded in the clerk's of- clerk of the superior court of Bulloch �::i�:.ement and sale in terms of
t, d after
The entire Kentucky tobacco pro flce of superior court, Bulloch county, county in book 86, folio 547,
the un- 31
. an ing him a balsnee of $18.73.
-
Georgia In deed book 79, pages 585.. dersigned will sell at public sale at
This 8th day of December, 19 •
.
"20 or, more William H. Smith, Jr., came third
duction hu been estimated by the 6-7, will offer for: sale at public out- the court house in aaid county during
J. G. TILLMAN. Sheriff.
"..." I am _tllfted with a yield of 1,690 pounds of seed
United States department of agricul- cry, to tbl!, highell.t bidder, for' cash, the legal hours of sale. oil the 'first Sale .Under
.Power In Security Deed
to ClllDUDue Ita '1118.- cotton, turning out 597 pounds of
ture at 502,565,000 pounds, 35 per cent before the fourt liouse door in Bul- Tuesday in January, 1932, subject to GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
. " & .......... 0...0.... more than last year and' 13 per
cent loch countit. �Georgia, between the le- all past due taxes, to the highest bid- Under authority
of the powers of
. '.... lint. The total v�ue of his crop
'was
more than the average production gal hours ,of Itale -on the first
Tues- der, for cash, the followiilg property, sale
and conveyance contained in that
$44.78, expenses $31.07, leaving him from 1925 to 1929. day
in January next, the following to wit: certain secuiity -deed given
to me by
a balance of $13.71. property,
to-wit: All of that certain tract or lot of H. J. Woodcock
on February 7th, 1928,
It is interesting to note bere that
Police who attempted to arrest Tract A-A certain tract 011 par- land in the town of Register, Bul- recorded in book 81, page 561,
in the
George Weiner a leader of the pro cel of land lying and being in
the loch county, Georgia, and in the office of the clerk
of Bulloch superior
eaingdhteevee':.:°oYnsetuofrntehdesienbcOoyttsonmardeceonrdoSt testing farme;s here, were ejecte� forty-fourth G. M. diatrict,
of Bul- 45th G. M. district, containing one court, I will, on the
llrst Tuesday in
'J
loch county, Georgia, containing and one-half acres, more or less, January, 1932,
within the legal hours
. less than a bale per acre, and a profit
from one warehous without their in- four hundred and nineteen and one- and bounded as follows: North by of sale, before the
court house door
was shown Oil every acre. Of course
tended prisoner. half acres, bounded north by lands right-of-way of the Central of in Statesboro,
Bulloch county, Geor-
come of them made very small profis,
Sales had not been in progress long of Mrs. Eliza Bowen, J. V. Brunson Georgia Railway; east by .lands of gia, sel�
at public outcry to the high-
but it was a profit instead of 8 loss.
this afternoon wlien a group of farm- and J. C. Nevils;
south by lands of Mrs. Molly Olliff; south and west est bidder, for cash,
the following de-
J. R. Bowen, Mrs. Louise Simmons, by lands of Mrs. John Collins, the scribed property,
as the property of
This shows that cotton can be mode
ers renewed earlier protests and, L. L. Jones and estate of M. E. . same being the lot formerl,)' owned. J. Edgar Parrish, grantee
of the said
at a profit even at the prevailing m�rching from on: �arehous� ;0 th� ��c�s����sb:n�aJ�sV�fi�u���n�wa��d ;'.;e��:no�· s�igbl�et', also all improve-
H. �h:roc���'i�' t��c;i�� lot of land
pl'ices where a bale pe" acre is mdse. o� er, congested t
e oor�
an
1
orce
west by lands of Mrs. Eliza Bowen, for the purpose of paying a certain lying and being in
the town of
t e auctioneers to stop t e sa es.· Mrs. Louise Simmons, L. L. Jones promissory note bearing date of Ot- Portal,
1716th district, Bulloch
and estate of M. E. Jone.. Tract tober 7, 1929, and payable on October county, Georgia, containing
eleven
one hereof contains one hundred and 7, 1930, and made and e1'ecuted by the acres, more
or less, bounded north­
one ami one-half acres and tract said ·Mrs. C. T. Thompson, said note be- east by Clark "oad, east by lands
of
two hereof contains three hundred ing for $800.00 principal, stipulating MTS. H. R. Riggs
and by land. of
and eighteen acres. Said land is for interest from date at the rate of Elm'bee Daughtry, south by
lands
more fully described in a plat made 8'10 per annum, 'total amount due on of Elerbee Daughtry apt!
we.t by
January, 1927, by J. E. Rushing, said note being $716.16 principal up run of branch separating
said tract
C. S., BulloGh county, and recorded to January 5th, 1932, together with from lands
of AI Williams.
in clerk's office, superiol' court, Bul- the cost of this proceeding as pro- Said sale to be made for
the pur- .
loch county, Georgia, deed book 79, vided in soid deed to secure debt. A pose of enforcing payment of the
in­
page 585. conveyance will be executed by the debtedness described
in said security
Tract B-A certain tract or. par· undersigned as authorized in said deed deed, now past due, amounting
to
cel of land lying and being in the to secure debt. $648.50 principal and interest,
com-
forty-fifth and thirteen hundred This the 5th doy of December l �931. puted to the date of sale, and the
ex-
and twentieth G. M. district of Bul- L. O. RUSHING. penses of this proceeding. A deed
loch county, Georgia, containing one will be executed to the purchase, at
hundred and twenty-four acres, Sale Under Power In Security Deed said sale, conveying title to said land
bounded north by lands of Mamie GEORGIA-Bulloch County. in fee simple, subject to any unpaid
Alderonan, Chas. Alderman and T. By virtue of the power of sale con- taxes.
P. Brewton; south by lands of L. tained in a security deed made and ex- This Decembel1 7th, 1931.
C. Barnes, Julia Brannen, J. B. ecuted on the 10th' day of December, MRS. CHARLES ROPER.
Brannen and Mrs. L. V. Brannen; 1929, by Mrs. Alice Laniel', Adcus La- Sale Under Power In Security Deed
ea.t by lands of J. H. Brannen, nier, Monsees Lanier and Pauline La- B 11 h C
lIfrs. L. V. Brannen and T. P. Brew- nier to J. J. E. Anderson and D. C.
GEORGIA- u oc ounty.
ton; west by Innlis of Mamie Alder- Jones, and trnnsfered on December
Undet· and by virtue of the. aUd
man, L. C. Barnes and Julia Bran- 23, 1929, by J. J. E. Anderson and D.
thority and power of. sal� c:;ntam:l
nen. Said land is more fully de- C. Jone. to Bank of Statesboro, said
in that certain securIty ee, rna e
scribed in a plat made October, "'. f
and executed on October 27, 1930, by
O J E R h' C S B I
deed being of record in the o"lce 0 PRimer Lanier to J. J. E. AndelOon
192 ,by . . us mg, . ., u - the clerk of Bulloch superior court and D. C. Jones, and transferred on
loch county, and r.ecorded in clerk's in deed record No. 91, page 68, on De- E A
office, superiol1 court, Bulloch coun- cember 14, 1929, will be sold at public
December 30th, 1930, by J. Jil � nf
ty, Georgia, in dee<L book 79, page sale on the first Tuesday in January,
derson and D. O. Jones to a 0
586. 1932. before the court house door in
Statesboro, said deed rec01.ed in �he
Said land will be sold as the prop· Statesboro, Georgia, within the legal
office of the clerk of Bulloc supener
erty of the estate of George A. Jones, hours of sale, at public outcry, to the
cour:t on October 28, 1930, in d�
deceased. Said loan deed having been highest bidder, for cash, the following
recor4 book No. 91, page 3(2, will e
given by Jincy A. Jones, executrix of described property, to-wit:
. sold at public sale on the first Tues­
hi. will, by virtue of the power con· All of our undivided interest in day
in January, 1932, before the court
ferred on her in said will, and same all that tract 0' land' situate in the
house door in Statesboro, Georgia,
will be sold for the purpose of paying 1340th G. M. district of Bulloch
within the legal hours of sale, at pub-
the ollowing indebtedness secured
Iic outcry to the highest bilider, for
thereby:
county, Georgia, containing one cash, the following dedCribed prop-
One principal note' for $9,000.00
hundred fifteen acres, more or less, erty, to-wit:
with intereat thereon from January
bounded north by lands of W. H. All that tract of land located in
1st, 1931, at 60/0 per annum, and inter.
Lanier, cast by lands of Dan G. tho 1340th G. M. district of said
Lanier. south by lands of Charlie d t d bo d d
est note for $540.00 due January lst, Roach and Walter Roach, 'and west
state an coun y, an un e 88
1931, with interest thel'eon at 8 per by lands of Charlie Roach and Wal-
follow3: North by lands of W. H_
cent per annum. Said notes being due ter Roach, the interest in said land
Lanier. estate, east by lands of D.
and unpaid. b . h' G. Lanier,
south' and west by lands
This December 7th, 1931.
herein conveyed emg t e ,nterest of Walter and Charlie Roach. Said
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
of. Mrs. Alice Lanier, Adcus Lanier place being known 8S the Calvin
and Monsees Lanier; � L . hi' iINSURANCE COMPANY. Also a one-seventh undivided in-
amer olne p ace, contain ng one
LANKFORD & ROGERS, terest in all that tract of land situ-
hundred fifteen acres, more or less.
Attorneys, Lyons, Ga. ate in the 1523rd G. M. district of
Said sale to be made to enforce the
(10dec4tc) Bulloch county, Georgia, containing
payment of the said'indebtedneu lie-
.
Petition to CompromJse Claim three hundred 'five acres, more or
cured by the afore8aia security' deed
GEORGIA-BullflCh County. less, bounded north by lands of es-
held by the undersigned as transferee'
To all and singular the heirs at law tate of Mose McElveen, east by amounting
to $240.00 principal and
of George Kent, late of .aid county, lands of J. B. Wright and lands of
$22.90 interest to date of sale, and
lieceased: W. F. Aycock, south by lands of
the expenses of this proceeding. A
E. A. Smith, as permanent admin- Leon Lassiter and lands of W. F.
deed will be made to the purchaser by
istrator upon the estate of George Aycock, and west by lands former-
the undersigned as attorney in fact
Kent, filed his petition herein for per- ly belonging to D. A. Watel's and
for Palmer Lanier.
mission to compromise a claim of the lands formerly belonging to Jack
This December 9th, 1931.
said estate again,t W. R. Werden & Bird, and being known as the James
BANK OF STATESBORO,
Company, for the tortious death of A. Lassiter place. The interest in
By S. C. GROOVER, President.
the said George Kent for $1,300.00 and said described tract herein convey- Sale Under Power In Security Deed
to employ counsel in said matter. ed being the interest of lIfrs. Pau-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Therefore each of you and all other line Lanier. Under. the authority of the power
parties interested are hereby requir- Said sale to be made for the purpose contained in that certain security
deed
ed to be and appear in Bulloch court of enforcing payment of the said in- given by G. R. Lord to
the under­
of ordinary on the first Monday in debtedness secured by the aforesaid signed, E. A. Smith, on
October 3,
January, 1932, at the court house, deed to secure debt held by the under- 1929, and recorded in deed book No,
Statesboro, Georgia, at 11 o'clock a. signed as transferee, amounting to 86, page 545, in
the office of the clerk
m., to show cause if any you can why $300.00, principal, and $49.65 interest of Bulloch superior court, I will, on
the prayers of said petition should to date of sale, and the expenses of the first Tuesday in ·January, 1932,
not be granted, the claim com pro- this proceeding. A deed will be made within the legal hours of sale, before
mised and counsel employed as afore- to the purchaser. by the undersigned the court house door in Statesboro,
said. as attorney in fact for the makers of Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at pub-
This December 8th, 1931. said security deed. Iic outcry, to the highest and best bid-
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary, This December 9th. 1931. der, for cash, the following described
Bulloch County, Georlria. BANK OF STATESBORO, property of said G. R. Lord, to wit:
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT By S. C. GROOVER, President. 1. All that
certain tract of land
GEORGIA--Bulloch County. situated
iJl the 48th G. M. district
Mary Ann Kelly having applied for ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
'of Bulloch county, Georgia, con-
a year's support for. herself and two GEORGIA-Bulloch County. taining 27'h acres,
more or less,
minor children from the estate of her Agr..aeably to an order of the court and bounded north .by lands of J_
deceased hubsand, Joe Kelly, notice is of ordinary of said county granted at H. Lord; east by other lands
of G.
hereby given that said application the December, 1931, term, the under-
R. Lord, hereinafter described;
will be heard at my office on the first signed as administrator of the estate south by lands of Mrs.
Mina Lord,
Monday in January. 1932. of Mrs. Lucy 'Edenfield, deceased, will and
west by lands of J. E. Bowen.
This December 9, 1931. sell before the court house door in 2. Also all
that certain other
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary. Statesboro, Ga., on the first Tuesday tract of land
situated in the 48th
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
in January, 1932, within the legal G. 11-1. district of Bulloch county,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
hours of sale, the following lands be- Georgia, containing 80 acres, more
All persons holding claims against linging
to said estate, to-wit: or less, and bounded north by lands
the estate of C. P. Williams, deceased,
One certain lTact of land situate, of Mrs. J. H. Lord; east by lands of
nrc notified to present same to the lying
and being in the 1716th G. M. Will Lee; south by lands of Mrs.
undersigned within the time provided' cistrict,
said state and county, con- Mina Lord, and west by the above
by law, and persons ind.ebted to said taining
334 acres, more or lesi, and described 2qJ,j.-acre tract of land.
estate arc required to make prompt
bounded north by lands of J. C. This 80·acre tract is to be sold sub-
settlement with the undersigned.
Parrish and W. W. Parrish estate, jeet to a p,;o!i claim in favor of H.
Thio November 18, 1931.
cast by lands of W. W. Parrish eg- E. Cartledge.
C. G. WILLIAMS,
tate and Big branch, south by lands Said sale to be made for the pur-
MRS. EUNICE WILLIAMS,
of Z. H. Cowart and J. C. Eden- pose of enforcing payment of the
(19nov6t.<:) Administrators. 'field,
and west by lands of J. C. principal and remainder. intere�t com-
Edenfield and J. C. Parrish. (This puted to date of sale, described in said.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Our 8-room lond embrnces two tracts, the one d"ed, amounting to $744.00 principal,
heme at 212 Hill street, large lot, known us the home place contain- and a balance of $60.25 unpaid inteT­
has .everal good garden patches. ing 26'1 acres, and thnt known a3 est, and the expenses of this proceed­
several nut and fruit trees, equipped the cemetery tract containing 70 ing. A deed will be executed to the
for chickens and pig�ons. ,Also will acres.) purchaBer at sait!' sllle, conveying'
. considel' selling our squab plant of Tenns, cash. tille in fee simple, subject to any un-
2@ Whita Kin.1!: Rig�ons. Reasonnble This December 7, 1931. paid t.&xes.
,t.amis. MR. A.ND MRS. B. W. RUS· N .•J. EDENFIELD, This Decemb'er 1,TIN, Statesboru. (3' ec4tc) Administrator.
For C(>Im!y &!tool Superintendent
:J,'o the Voters of Dulloch Count}':
Having ever been appreciative of
the tIjust imposed in me and the
favors granted me by the citizens of
Bulloch and with a sincere desire to
attain a stand!>rd of excellence for
the children. of the county through
our schools, I ask at your hand to be
Illowed anothen term of service as
superintendent of the schools of Bul­
loch. Your vote an influence will be
appweclated, B. R. OLLIFF.
FOR SHERIFF
Announcement to the Public:
After considering the "equ�6ts of a
lOod many friends to make the race
for sheriff of Bulloch county, I have
decided to run. Thanking my friends
for the promise of their support; I
want to thank each and every voter
for their support and influence. At
the proper time I will make my foi.m­
at annouftcement.
B. T. MALLARD.
In the corn ·club Wycliffe Temples,
of Portal, won first prize of $10.00
given' by the Sea Island Bank. His
yield was 59'h bushels, which is a
good yield considering the dry year.
The second prize, which is a trip to
Camp Wilkins, was won by Inman
Akins, of Register, with a yk�d of 43
bushels. Very few boys turned in
record books in the corn club, since
so many of them made low yields and
they thought it useless to complete
records.
ruGH SCHOOL NEWS
The Statesboro Hi;;h School boy.
have just finished one of the most .uc­
cessful football seasons 'in the history
of the school. The Statesboro team
were vIstors in eight of the nine
games played this season, losing only
this one game by one touchdown.
Coach Wollett has the finest array
of applicants fOI1 basketball team in
.
many seasons. The regular team has
We want to emphaSIze club work
I started out
with unusual promise and
next year. more than we have
ever from the other teams there seems to
done. It IS the boys who lead the be considerable promise of unusual
way. Wonderiul records have been talent.
made by Georgia boys in the past few
years. It is unfortunate that othe,'
duties take so much of the county
agcnt's time that he cannot devote at
least 25 per cent of his time to the
boys. An e!'for:t will be made next
yeaf, however, to give more time to
organizing the boys in local clubs. Jt
is hoped that the boys and parents
will lend th"ir full co·operation to
this importaut work.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
Coach Johnson is gIving the States­
boro girls daily training for what
promises to be a brilliant season for
them. About thirty girls report daily
for the splendid practice given by Mr.
Johnson.
WILL SEEK RE·ELECTION
To the' Voters of Bulloch County:
Lest failure to speak now might be
m1aunderstood, I feel that· the time
hila come for me to say to the people
of Bulloch county positively that I
.- a eandldate for the office of sheriff
to 'I11cceeil myself. 'I am now serving
mr :llrat term In office, and hope I
ave merited your approval. These
tJaree yean in office have found me
atrIvinl to do my duty without fear
or favor, and If the good people of
lIaDoch county honor me with re-elec­
tioll I shall be happy to render such
eervice as will meet with their ap­
JIIlDVaI' III 'the future,
(1cIec:2tp) JOE G. TILLMAN.
CANDIDATE FOR COLLECfOR
To the Voten of Bulloch County.
After the 1928 primary, at the re­
CIII_t of a number of friends I stated
JD an I..ue of this paper tha t I would
...m nrobably be a candidate for
oA'iee of tax collector in the 1932 pri­
mary, and at the solicitation of many
friends recently, I wish to soy that
I will be a candidate and will at some
time in the near future make formal
announcement.
I will appreciate each and every
voter's suppor:t and influence given
_. .
Thanking triend� for the past sup­
port given me and the interest shown
for the coming primary, I am,
Very respectfully,
(8dec2tp JOSH T. NESSMITH.'
FOR TAX COLLECTOR
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I take this method of an'DOuncing
that I will be a candidate for tax col­
lector, subject to the Democratic pri­
mary to be held in 1932. Many of my
friends throughout the county have
urged me to make this race, and I
believe my decision to become a can­
didate will meet with the approval of
'tIly friends and the people generally.
As you all know, I was unfortunate
enough many years ago to lose both
of my legs, and I am not physically
able to canvass the county as closely
.811 I would like to in soliciting vote••
However it will be my purpose to see
as many of you. as I can in person and
ask for your support. I shall greatly
appreciate tbe vote and influence of
every registered voter in the county,
and I' especially solicit the votes of
our good women.
WILEY W. DeLOACH.
Statesboro, Ga., Nov. 17, 1931.
'I:)te Science club held its regular
meeting Tuesday afternoon and en·
joyed a most interesting talk by Mr.
Hanner, of Teachers College. Mr.
Hanne� spoke of the scienti'llc beau·
ties of Yellowstone Natural Park. He
and Mrs. Hamner visited recently this
place of never.ending interest and
his talk was indeed interesting.
Religious Census
Nearing Completion
The Statesboro High School library
has become a place of beauty and
interest to all who study or visit
there. We Invite our patrons to visit
this splendid library at any time they
may find it convenient.
The work of visitation 111 the homes
of Statesboro to ascertain' certain in­
formation of a religious nature, has
been completed. Many workers gave
their services for a �econd after­
noon last Sunday. Yet there are
doubtless some homes whose occu,
pants have been mi..ed and we are
The �Iassroom. work of Statesbo,"o
very anxious to make the showing
,school IS measunng up to an admlr­
of white census a. good and as nearly �ble �tan?ard, but.a c?nstant effort
complete as possible.
IS mamtamed to brmg It to the very
For these reasons we would ask highest.
very urgently fOllr things: The Arbor Day exercises last Fri-
1. That every canvasser make dili- day was one of the most beautiful
gent effort to sec anyone in his own ever enjoyed here. Everyone enjoyed
territory who may have been missed the splendili speech by I\(r. Winburn,
in the two previous afternoons and I of Tep.ehers College, also the contri.
bring to Sea Island Bank to Kermit
I
butions to the occasion by lIfisses
Carr, information necessary to fill out Lively and Proctor and by the several
blank as desired. children who read. Trees were planted
2. That avery canvasser .hall do to commemorate the ser.vices of many
the same 'Service concersing any other of Statesboro's great men, and Mr.
family or other individual anywherll Winburn's speech made the impor­
in the city. tance of the conservation of our for-
3. That any canvasser whose family ests most impressive.
may not have been enrolled will bring
his or her own family report to Mr.
Cal'1'\ as above indicated.
'
4. That any reader of this item
who has not been in�luded in this cen- Kingstree S. O. Dec. 7.-Boll wee­
sus or whose famIly has not been '1 I'k b '11 d" l'k ed b ...
thus enrolled will do us the kindness I
VI S, leu s,
.
on tIe r , ut It
of reporting this fact to Kermit Carr affec�s
them dlfferently. T�e boll
at Sea Island Bank before Saturday
weeVIl st.a.ys away fr?m 'anythmg red.
night, n!lxt.
That was the deductIOn here of J. F.
We hope to publish complete report
and C. B. Penrce, cotton planters,
and retums in next week's issue of
upon whose farm n species of red cot·
this
ton has grown that the weevils will
paper. not molest.
A. E. SPENCER, All parts of the plant, stalk, boll
Chairman of Committee. and leaf are red. One stalk of the
Boll Weevil Shuns
New Kind of Cotton
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of the' Bank of Statesboro will
be held at its banking hOllse in
Statesboro, Ga., on Tuesday, Decem­
M 15th, 1931, at 10 a. m., for the
purpose of electing oirectors for the
.ensuing year, and attending to such
other matters as may come before
.aid meeting.
J. O. JOHNSTON, Cashier.
i3d1 c2tc)
S'rOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of The First Natio�al Bank
,f)f Statesboro, GeOlogia, will be held at
tl!eir
.
banking house on Tuesday,
January 12th, 1932, at 11 :00 a. m.,
for the purpose of electing director.
for the coming year and such other
business as may come before sale
meeting.
Thi netember 10th, 1931.
I!. EDWlN GROOYER, Cilshier.
'(10dee5tc)
Interesting Story of
Boston Tea Party
red cotton wag noticed in a patch of
ordinary cotton about four years ago.
Seed of the red phmt were saved and
repJantcd each succeeding year, nnd
now the Pearces have two. an<\ a half
acres in the red variety. Not a single
plant has ever exhibited the slightest
sign of a boll weevil, although ordi·
lIary cot.to'n did.
���������
On Wednesday, December 15th, thc
158th anniversary of the Boston Tea
l'arty, Colonel Goodbody, over the
NBC-WEAF hook-up at 99:,15 a. m.
and the NBC-W.TZ nook-up at 10:30
a. m., will tell the story of that
famous turning point in American
hiGtory and will bring to light little·
known focts through the medium of
old corre3pcndenc.e. Colonel Good­
body in interesting stlile will show
'he importance of the Boston Tea
Party in rnou':ding the United Slates.
(ffirBahy!5tomailt Oisol{k,
:lBA�Y ELIXIR'
, Soothingwhilelee/kin'
Sold By BULLOCH DRUG CO.
'l'RURSDAY. DEC. 10, 1981 BULLOCH TIMBS
AND STATESBORO �
'.oiII YOUTHFUL FARMER
OUTLINES METHODS
The board of guardians at Tipton,
Eng., granted the petition of a poor­
house inmate Who asked the board to
buy her a corset.
variety of Dl£ioolea .. prelemect �
both the conceIt gypal.. and cIaace
gypsies. Her flnt appeani_ lI'wHIt
the A&P Dance Gypsl.. , ThundaJ.
December 10th, on the NBC-WJZ net­
work at 10 o'clock p. m. In a r.c.u
survey made by an European millie
critic as to quality of voice 01. Amer­
lean women singers, Adele Starr "..
listed as a singer whose voice, ".......
In popular and 'blues' longs, Ia Ila".
less technic,:lly and meledlcally.'·
mary, I fou.d eleven boys with a
total of thirty acres in cotton. The
gross yield was 12,488 pounds of lint,
or an average of 416 pounds of lint
per acre. Figuring this cotton at six
cents per pound gives the class as a
whole gross receipts amounting to
$749.28. The total cost of production,
not including self labor, amounted to
$562.33, leaving a labor. income of
$186.95 not including seed. Valuing
the seed at 50 c�nts per bushel we
�
have ,270.89 Income from thia cotton.
This, added to labor income from lint,
gives 8 total income of '45'7.84 on (hI}
entire 30 acres.
In making a compariaon with the
average yield of lint cotton per acre
of 151 pounds in the United States,
in 1930, and the average yield of 199
pounds per acre for the same year in
Georgia, I find that our average yield
of 416 pounds compares more than
favombly.
The cost of production of cotton
amounted to slightly in excesa of 5
cents per pound. .
.�
We contribute thia splendid record
to better farming practices as out­
lined in our courses in vocational
agriculture.
Western Singer
Broadcasts Tonight..
FOR 1932
(Note-The following was given I\t a
father-son banquet by Inman Akins
as the project summary of the cash
enterprise carried out by the voca­
tional agriculture clasa the past year.)
I have been' selected to give a sum­
mary of the cash enterprises of the
class. According to the records of
the class used In making this sum-
Adele Starr, contralto from the mid­
·Jle west, has contracted for guest ap­
pearances on a 'series of programs
with the A&P Gypsies. Miss Starr,
comparatively unknown in the east,
has a background of successful stage
and concert work. Her voice is par­
ticularly facile, lending Itself to the
II
_ .
......
CBE�ROLET SIXCome ."nd See ehe NEW .-
II "
... , ., ..... � . .;.::--.--:. -._.
...
THE GREAT
AMERICAN VALUE
Faster, quieter getaway
*
J
.SBeDt Syncro·Mesh shift
, ,
Simplifi Free WbeeUng Smoother operati�D
Improved six·cyliniler engine Smarter' Fisher Bodies
•
60 horsepower (20% increase) Greater comfort and vision
65 to 70 mOes an hour UDequalled ecoD9mY. \
i
I
THE new Chevrolet S� is
now on display! Its appear­
ance strikes a smart new note in motlX car styling.
Its performance combines the greatest thrills ofmodem
motoring. Its new features inclu�e many of the impor­
tant developments in engineering and craftsm�hip. It
actually looks, feels, controls and perforrm like nothing
you have ever associated with low price before.
A ffM of the outstanding highlights of this new car are
listed above-a few of the typical advancements and
improvements that make the new; Chevrolet such a
remarkable low-priced automobile. And all of theae
new features are offered in twenty different niodels�
,
each styled in a new and distinctive manner ill k.�
ing with the finest traditions of FIsher craIt8ll18Dllhip,
To develop such an outstanding automobile at the
new Chevrolet Six at such low prices, Chevrolet baa
utilized every adV'lUltage of its �esent position at the
world's largest builder of automobilea. ADd Chevrolet
'
tf.
'
presents this new car-proud in the kDowledge that'
it re esents the Greal American YalI.ae lor 1932.
....
.,,_
PRICED AS
LOW AS $476 F.O.B.FLINT.MICH.
Low Delivered Prices. Eaay G. M.A.C. Terms.
'.,..
Now on display at your Chevrolet dealer's
r
�-'
, I r::=====================:::::::===�.SEE YOUR DEA L E R BELOW
Averitt Brothers Auto Gompan:r
Statesboro, Georgia
IOUB
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•
BULLOCH TIMES
AND
Ube 5tateoboro 1I'��
Supocriptlon, $1.60 per Year.
O. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner..
Bnte:red ao second-clnss matter March
IS, 1906, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con-
are" March 3, 1879. .
i· A FINE SPIRIT
A REAL OPPORTUNITY
The congress which Is now in ses­
trion will have one outstanding prob­
lem on Ita hando-how to balance the
budget, which now Is sadly out of
line.
Billion dollar deficits cannot be cur­
ed by conversation, nor can they be
.olved by shifting taxes or by ereat­
Ing new bureaus and commiuiono.
There 'are two wayo to settle this:
One by raising taxeo generally; the
other, by cutting down governmental
expense. Which way i. taken is up
to the congre.. to decide.
In these days buslnesoes and indi­
viduals have taken all possible steps
to eliminate waste by operating in the
Most efl'ici�nt manner. Government
in generlll hal done nothing in this
direction. It is ao wasteful and in­
elficlent al ever; there are an increas­
ing numbe" of proposal. to have the
�vernment do this or that with the
taxpayers' funds. The official ears
are usually deaf when it comes to
pleas for tax reduction. Once the gov­
ernment enters a new line of activity,
it I. practically impolsible to get it
out. Every new activity means more
taxes.
The tax problem is one of the most
serious now pe'rplexing the' nation.
There are limits beyonq which the
taxpayers cannot pay without having
a barrier erected in the way of indus­
tral development, home building, in­
vestment, employment. It is up to
the congress to find a sane and eco­
nomically sound way out of the diffi­
culties into which it has plunged us,
by tax reduction, not tax increoacs.
Unnecessary tax 1uxul'ies, just the
same 88 other unnecessary luxuries,
can bankrupt an individual or a na­
tion.
Tax reduction must be accomp­
lished.
No other problem, except employ­
ment, so vitally affects every citizen.
It strikes rich and poor alike, the
small business and the large one. It
is directly related to the business de­
pression in that it discourages indus­
trial activity nnd investment of capi­
tal. High taxes, are the great enemy
of progress of all kinds.
Leading nations of the world are
stagge"ing under intolerable tax bur­
dens. That fact alone is a powerful
argument to try and keep this govel'n­
ment from being submerged by a
similar burden of public debt. If we
are to remain the economic leader of
the world we must have a government
that;" run elficiently and at the low­
est possible cost. Otherwise, w.e will
sink to the common level of other
debt-ridden nation8.
It is trite, but true, to Bay that
there is but one way to lower taxes­
for gov�rnment to spend less money.
11M! crelltion of new forms of taxa­
tion, of special or claso taxes, sol'lle.
nothing. It should be the duty of
•0vernmGn�,-local, state and nationnl,
to aid tb, general economic recovery
by adoptl'tig' stringent economies and
tax reduction programs.
"LIVING INSURANCE"
Endorses Trend
Toward Economy
low taxpayers, through your valuable
'l'HURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1981 BUUOCII TIMES :AND BTATBSBoRO 'NBWS
Statesboro InsuranceAgency
paper.
Yours very truly,
DORSEY NESMITH.
6eneral·lsuranee
.�
The way those Japs and Russians
refrain from attacking one another,
but take it out in shadow boxing,
gives rise to the suspicion that they
may have an agreement among them­
selves back in the bushes somewhere.
Throat Sore?
Don't Gargle
Represents Old Line STOCK Companies.
COTTON INSURANCE SOLICITED.
11 West Main Street Phone 79 Statesboro, Ga.
F. HEMANS OLIVER
SAVANNAB, q�
FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME TAX RETURNS
W. H. GULICK
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Suite 207-208, Metldel Bidg. SAVA�N�UL. GA•.Phone 2-3053.
(3dec4tc)
A GLOOMY MOMENT!
"It is a gloomy moment in history.
Not far many years-not in the life­
time of most men who rerd this pa­
per-has there been so much grave
and deep apprehension; never has the
future seemed so incalulable as at
this time. In our own countey...
thousands of our poorest fellow citi­
zens are turned out against the ap­
proaching winter without employ­
ment...
"In France the political caldron
seethes and bubbles with uncertainty;
Russia hangs, as usual, like a cloud,
dark and silent, upon the horizon of
Europe;. while all the energies, re­
sourees ami influences of the British
Empire are sorely tried. . .
This has a familiar ring. It might
have appeared yesterdqy in anyone
of a hundred publications-probably
somethin&, like it did. But the par­
ticular quotation comes from Harper.'s
Weekly-<lated October 10, 1867-
seventy-four years ago I
There have been other depressions
in our history. There will be other
depreseiona, no doubt, in the future.
They will be survived, exactly as those
of the past have been survived. And
the length of time it takes us to
come out of them is dictated by the
fear or courage of our people. If
they attack our inotitutions, Jlut gov­
ernment iit competition with tiusiness,
sanction exorbitant taxation policie.
nnd tax deficits, it will take a long
time. But it they live normally, do
their best t() carTy on their work and
uphold sound and constructive gov­
ernmental policies, depression will
give way to normal condition" witlJ
the least 1051 and suffering.
C�!T�'!R���
I NO-AD TAKEN FOR LESS THA� I
\.'!:'ENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEE!)
FOR RENT-House on Zetterower
avenue. P. G. FRANKLIN. (3dtfc)
FOR SALE - Universay vacuum
cleaner, price $10.00. P. G. FHANK­
LIN. (3dectfcl
LOST-One tank wagon hose. Re­
tum for: reward. THE TEXAS CO.,
Statesboro. (10decHp)
FOR RENT-Apartment. MRS. A.
B. GREEN, 239 South Main street.,
phon'e 262-L, (3dec1tp)
FC;n-RENT-House No. 212 North
Main street. Possession January
1st. C. P. OLLIFF. (3uecStp)
FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms,
with connecting bath. MRS. J. E.
PARKER, 25 College street. (lOtl2p)
COAL-Phon'C193 to WILLfM1i:V
COAL YARD and get his cash
prices on high grade coal. (19nov� tp)
FOR' 'RENT=Apal;fii,entdowni'tars
nnd apartment upstairs, each have
5 rooms and private bath. Rent rea­
sonable. MRS. S. F. COOPER, 109
North Mlli" street. (10dec2tc)
PEACHES, PEARS, Persimmons,
Satsuma Oranges, Crotalnrin,
Roses, Ornamentals, etc. Now time
to set. Catalogue free. WIGHT
NURSERY CO .. Cario, Ga. (3dec2tp)
FIOR RgNT-Four-room apartmenT,
with private bath and pantry, hot
water connection to wood stove, also
garden lind orchard, for $15.00 pel'
mcnth. MRS. J. W. WARNOCK, 316
South Main street. (lOdec2tp)
PIANCIMANUFACI'URER lias 8 tine
piano slightly used and partly paid
(or, which will be sold to party will­
ing t,o complete t.he remaining month­
ly payments. Send name and address
Cor full infonnotion, referring to 3C­
,ount 95249. CR�D1T MANAGER,
34 Brond St., NW,.,Atlailta, Ga .
(10ue;!Ztp)
•
. ,-
Drastically
Lower Prices
STUDEBAKER engineering genius soars to new heights Inthese Triumphant New Studebakers. Drastically lower in
price, they are better cars tban tbe world could ever buy before
at any price.
These Triumphant New Studebakers olt'er you, in addition to
the major innovations listed at the left, tbese startling betterments
..• improved brakes .. , newairplane-type inltruments on the
dash with Free Wheeling dial ••. an electric gasoline gauge. ; •
metal spring covers on all model•... a reflex taillight that never
fails ... vacuum spark adjustment for smoothness in accelera.
tion .- .• new airplane-type steel backed engine bearings •••
greater cooling capacity ..• finer body hardware •.• concealed
hood:latclles ... new inside Bun visor .••• anti.glare sloping wind.
shield ._ .. chromium plated steel spoke wheels •.• one-piece
fenders, .. steel running boards ... heat·resisting, sponge rubber
floor mats ... improved rim assembly .•. air-cleaner, carburetor
silencer and Full·Power muffler ••• all these, plus scores of
minor refinements in design and appointments, mark these latest
Studebakers as indeed, Triumpllantly New.
'''. Ii
I �
,'I
r
PRESIDENT EIGHT NI!W
PRICR
OL)) REove. I
PRICR TiON
$1850 $160
Ne..
1850 160
$1585 $235·
Ne..
1585 235
$1095 $115
Ne..
1150 120
$845 IS
New
895 5
1351.ch ",h../I"",-122 horllpo",,,
Coupe, for Four'---------- .. __ . .. . $1690
St. ReQi. Brougbom, for Flve·t .__________________ 1690
Sed.n, for Five·. . . .. 1690
COMMANDER EIGHT
1251.ch ",h,,/bas.-l0/ ho...power
Coupe, for Two· .. .. __ .. __ " __ ,, ,, __ ,, ,, .. ,, .. $1350
St. Regis Brougbom, for Five"t.... _ .. ... ".",,_ 1350
Sed•• , for Five·__ "". ,, . ._ 1350
DICTATOR EIGHT
111 loch whee/bas.-a5 hors.power
Coupe, for Four· . .. _ .. $ 980
St. Regi. Brougbom, for Five"t ._._ .. 1030
Sed•• , for Five· .. ... .. __ 1031)
STUDEBAKER SIX
111,.,h ",hle/baSlI.".ad o!!orm" 111 I.'"
80 """pow., instead 0/form" 70
Coupe, for Two· .. $840
St. Regi, Brou�bom, for Five"t .. ._____ 890
Sedan, for Five· ... :... 890
'Wlrld!or radio tTr..' "a.donl.plp....'
A II price. at 'he foclo,.,. Bumpns Qrrd .par, tl'II ,mil
Lannie F. SiDlDlpnS
Sfatesboro, Ga.
Buy Better Quality Merchandise
Yukon's Best and Queen t�� West fLOUR
THEN AND NOW
Once Sunday was the day of rest, Now we spend all the other days of the week resting after Sunday,
. "BE THAT AS IT:M4Y-You ean REST assured that your flour troubles wiD be over, providing that you use
... YUKON'S BEST Plain or Self-Rising and QUEEN of the WEST Self-Rising FLOURS. Use good flour, it is
- cheaper'in the long run-and, too, if for any reason you are not satisll", return it and get youI' money back •.
-
·Re.member, Uiilt YUKON'S BEST and .QUEEN of the WEST is "Quality: Flour by Test.. Nqt by Aceidetlt!'
011{ DISPLAY AND FOR SALE BY ALL INDEPENDENT RETAIL MERCHANTS.� I J .�
.. ,
The Insurance Field recently point­
e� out that witbin the span of one
generation, that institution we know
as life insurance has actually become
Jiving insurance. Until a generation
ago the lnrgest portion of life in­
surance .claims paid went for death
losses. In 1897, these losses called
for 67 per cent. But in 1920, they
It is a fine thin&' for any community took only. 43 per cent, .and in 1930, but
when the people set about selecting 38 per'cent. The remainder went to
their olficialo without bickering and Jiving policyholders, on endowments,
trtrlfe--when candidates stand side by -antiuities, purchased and surrendered
aide and present their caUle with9l1t contracts, and dividends to policy-
bltterne.. or recrimillations.
.
holders.'
.
•
Statesbom had such an election I.ilt, In ..the last 34 �ears the total pay­
Saturday. With three vacancies, �n 'mertU of life insurance companies
tbe city conncil, and four candidates have"grown 16. til"es. Those on death
In the field; it was inevitable that. one claims have increased about 11 times
of them should be made to stand aside. and tho'se to tho living, nearly 28
That. there was keen interest in the tim�o. In the 'first six month. of 1931,
eontelt was manifest by the large a period of depreseion, the life indus­
percentage of VOtel polled, there be- try was able to show an increase in
Ing 251 votes out of a possible 271' on policies written of ,1,260,000,000. A
the reglltration list. It Is to the conservatlve estimate of the total in­
credit of those old councilmen seek- surance In force in legal reserve com­
Inl' re-election that they were give." panie_for milliono of policyhold­
•tnmg endDnlement by the people; lt era-at the end of last June placed
..... to the clll!dlt of Arthur Howard, the sum at $109,260,000,000. And, if
Who twice before had been a candi- the experience of the past 20 years
date that he was given a good vote holds good, a constantly increasing
of endorsement, and it was a credit majority of. that will go eventually to
to Mr. Ramsey, offering for the first Jiving pol1cyholders.
time, that he ran so 'strong a race. It is interesting to note that sever.al
Since not all could win, the people centuries ago life insurance was called
evidently reasoned that those who had "Death Insurance." Thi. was Inter
served well were entitled first to re- softened to "Death Benefits Society,"
election, and that the one who had be- and eventually became life insurance.
fore asked for the job was properly Probably it will nlways be known as
entitled to next consideration. Mr. that,-but living insurance would be
Ramsey was not rejected-he was still more exact.
only asked to wait hi. turn.
It is a fine thing for a town when
the people can settle their business
alfaits in such friendly spirit. The
time was when an election in States­
boro was the occasion for wire-pull­
inI' and strife; when faction strove
agalnot faction purely for. the love of
winning. Today there are no fac­
tion_Statesboro people are pulling
together for the common good of all.
We congratulate Statesboro and
her city adminiatration I
Editor Bulloch Times,
Denr Sir:
I think the time is past ripe for
the taxpayers of Bulloch county to
get from under the war-time salaries
paid to its officials. And I hope you
will lend us the help of your paper to
bring about such results.
An election is brewing now, a. one
did four years ago. Only a few y,ears
ago the farmer was getting twenty
cent. a pound or better for hi. cot- It is no longer necessary to gargle
tw ltd f r and choke and take
chances with ... �-------�ton, ten to. eve cen s a poun 0 patent medicines for sore throat. Y.ou ;::::::::=::=::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::==�hogs on their feet, one doliar or: more can now get quicker and b�tter relief
8 bushel for 'corn and equally good' with Thoxine, a prescrtptron excl.u- REMINGTON ':NOISELESS DESK TYPEWRITE�tandard ma.
prices for what he had to sell. And sively for. throat troubles. Its special chine in every way. A typewriter for nery bUlin_ purpose.
now five cent cotton twenty-five cent action relieves the. throat eoren�ss
. Caah or Term..
.
'
with the very first swallow. Its In-
corn, hogl four or 'live cents a pound, ternal action removes the cause which
etc., with no let up in our taxes. otherwise might develop into a seri-
A small movement has··been·mtart· ous illness.
. York and Bar�rd StrMta.
ed to make a cut in one of the olfices. Most coughs, especially. .nightl;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=�. coughs are caused by an irrttatedAnd I thInk the taxpayen should get throat.' Thoxine will stop this kind
behind it and- spread it to the other of cough at once. Sa�e-ch!ld�en .like
olfices. In' fact, it should be spread it. Remember Thoxme will relieve
so thick and wide that th� fragrance sore throat or coughs within 16 min-
.
h hi h utes or your money
back. 36c, 60c,
thereof W111 reac to our 19 way $1.00 bottles. Sold by Grover Bran-
governor. nen Drug Co. and all other goOl:) drug
I would like tQ hear from my fel- stores. (2)
,
.
..··.�:,··�·-:":,ALFREb DORMAN COMPANY
WHOLESALE DIST"IBUTORS
"We Ship Promptlv and Collect Promptly."
., .
The Epworth League last Sunday
night was most inspirational. The fol­
Ilowing program was given, after a
I light supper served by the second
group:
Biblical conte�t.
Scriptural Ilramas by Aubrey Clif­
ton, the boy; Florice Stl;ckland, the
widow; Henrietta Doster, Elijah.
Lord's Prayer-Young People.
Song, "Jesus Calls Us"-Audience.
Piano solo-Carol Anderson. :-----��-------"ii
Vocal solO-"-James Neville, accom-
panied by. Henrietta Doster.
Talk-Miss Cobb.
•
Poems-Corinne r.;anler.
The regular league meeting will be
held next Sunday night at 6:80. An
interesting program has been ar­
ranged by Mi s Elvie Davis.
,
The pioneer of FreeWheeling
presents
TRIUMPHANT NEW
S'!'lQ!!�K'l!!!
,(
�W�I�L�L�R�U�N�F�O�R�C�H�A�IR�M�A�N���»��ID�ar�k;ip�-T�.Jl�.��.fl��iH�A�RR�I�s-�KiE;N;NiED�Y���Loc��ajl�vv�ood;;�ID;;e;n����������::�::::��::��::���::::�. en • The marriage of Miss Geneva Har- To -Elect J..al•cer·sTo the Votera of Bulloch County: --- ria and R. L. Kennedy was performed vn
While the date for the coming pri- The Denmark P.-T. A. will hold
ita by Elder A. C. McCorkle a�his home B. ·B. SO"'"Ie..mary has not yet been fixed, and it regular monthly meeting on Friday on Saturday afternoon, December 6, The annual election of olficen of •
appears possibly a little early to make night, December 18th, at 6:46 o'clock, announcement of which wil] be of in- the local camp of Woodmen of the •
.
positive announcement, I want to say instead of Fr.iday night, December 11. terest to their many friends. The �'orld will be held on next Mondaythat � have definitely determined to ...
olfer for chairman of the board of A Christmas program has been ar- bride is the daughter of A. F. Harris, evening, December 14th, at the Ma-" county commissioners and will at the ranged for this time. a well known citizen of the commun- sonic Hall, over the Ollilf Funeral
proper time make formal announce- All patrons are urged to attend. ity, and the groom is a young farmer, Home. Following the election a sup-ment of my candidacy.
Publicity Claairman. son of John E. Kennedy. per will be 'served at Cali's Cafe.MORGAN R. AKINS. • • • All members are urged to attend.
MRS. RAMSEY HOSTESS
On Monday evening Mrs. B. H.
Ramsey entertained with an oyster
supper the mayor and councilmen of
Statesboro. As a centerpiece to the
handsomely appointed table a bowl
of red tulips was used. Mrs. Dew
Groover anti Mrs. Cliff Bradley as­
sisted in serving the supper, which
comprised four courses. Covers were
laid for 1I1ayor Renfroe and Council­
men R. L. Cone, Arthur Howard, A.
O. 'Bland, Roger Holland, W. D. An­
derson and J. G. Watson.
• • •
ACE HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
The Ace High bridge club met Sat­
urday morning with 1I1rs. Julian
Brooks at the home of her mother,
Mrs. W. B. Johnson on Broad street,
A pre�ty arrangement of poinsettias
gave added charm to tbe two rooms
in which she placed her two tables.
A fruit bowl for high score was won
by Mrs. Harry Johnson, and a hand­
embroideaed vanity set for Iseconll
went to )\frs. J. B. Johnson: After
the game the hoetess served a salad
course and hot tea.
• ••
BIRTHDDAY PARTY
Master Jere Howard ce'lebrated his
third' birthday Tuesday ·afternoon at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Howard, on Zetterower. ave­
nue. Twenty-five little tots were in­
vited for the occasion. After a num­
ber of indoor games the youngsters
were marched into the dining room
where ice cream and cakes were serv ...
ed. The birthday table held as its
centerpiece a cake iced in green with
three red tapers carrying (lut the
Christmas colors. Surrounding the
cake wal a wreath of Christmas ber­
ries. Candies wrapped in Christmas
papers were given aa favors.
• ••
I
THREE O'CLOCKS
Mrs. Howell Sewell entertainetl her
I bridge club, the Three O'Clocks,
and
?th�r guests making five tables of
I players Saturday morning honoringher visitor, Miss Jincy Hunt, of May­,field, Ky. A large Christmas tree
IlI!iiiiiii------------Ii!i---;;�!iliiiiiiiiiii----_iiiiil prettily decorated llnd small trees for
.�- favors gave charm to her rooms. The
dainty refreshments were carried out
in the colors of red and gr.een. On
her plates were fried chicken, to­
mato aspic, rolls and coffee, spiced
cakes, iced in green and re\:I with tiny
can'dles brightly burning. Powcdr
was her Gift to Miss Hunt. Club prize
� a linen towel was won by Mrs. J. P.
: Foy, and visitors' high, n cooky jnr,
by Miss Kathleen Seweli.
Shoes and HosIery
Were Neller Lower PrIced
Just. twelve more busy shopping days
until Christmas.
Shoes and Hosiery are useful gifts.
Our Shoes and Hosiery have been re-.
duced to a mere fraction of their worth.
Take advantage of this opportunity and
supply your needs of the winter while prices
are low.
Brown-Bilt Shoes are guaranteed all
leather.
JonesShoe'Co.
S EAST MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Sensational Discovery, 666 Salve
A Doctor's Prescription for Treating Colds Externally
Everybody Using It-Telling Their Friends
S5,OOOCash Prizesfor Best,Answers1. "Why You Prefer 666 Salve for Colds"
The Answer' Is Easy After You Have Tried It
Ask Your Druggist
Firat Prize $600.00; Next ten Prizes $100.00 each; Next twenty
Prizes $60.00 each; Next forty Prizes $25:00 each; Next one hundred
Prizes $10.00 each; Next one hundred Pflzes $5.00. each. In c�se of
a tie 'dentical Prizes will be awarded. Rules: Wnte on one SIde of
pape.- only. Let your letter contain no more than fifty words. Tear
off Top of 666 Salve Carton and mail with .letter t'! 6?6 Salve Contest,
Jacksonville Florida. All letters must be III by mldn'ght, January 31,
1932. YOU1: druggist witl have list of winners by February 15th.
666 Liquid .or Tablets with 666 Salve Makes a
Complete Internal and External Treatment.
Here's HOMl lor
EPWORTH LEAQUE
a RealltJattress
• ••
Cotton run through a motor·driven machine
into the tick, untouched by hand, therefore
no knots or lumps.
Rolled Edges Made with Waxed Thread.
Tufted wi.th soft Cotton. Tufts.
1ILL FOR 52
THAOKS1�ON'5
- '.1
INSURANCE
WOMAN'S OLUB PROGRAM ESTABLISHED
1888The December meeting of the Wo­
man's Club will be held Thursday
afternoon, December 17th, at 3 :30 Io'clock at the club room.
A short but very interesting pro­
gram has been arranged to follow the
business meeting which will begin I ����������������������=��===�=
promptly at the time stated above.
"The belfries of all Christendom
now roll along the unbroken song of
peace on eartJl, good will to men."­
Longfellow.
Quartette, "Underneath the Christ-
mas Starlight." .
Talk: "The Spirit of Christmas"-
Geo. P. Donaldson.
Chorus, "Heaven's Eternal King."
Medley of Ohristmas airs.
M'usic will be conducted by Mrs. S.
Edwin Groover.
The public welfare committee, with
Mrs. JI'D. Fletcher as chairman, will
be hO���on this oceaslon,
PR��� BAPM�T_CBURCH
The , �gular monthly services will
pe he"il at the Statesboro Primitive
Baptiat; church Saturday at 11:00 a.
m. and.: Sunday mornin&, and evening.
Daily W. Crouse will preach at the
Sunday evening service. We cordial­
ly· invite you to meet with us in these
servicJs. CO.me early and enjoy the
song and prayer service.
W. H. CROUSE,
���
PHONE 374
OGEECHEE NEWS Bunch, Wilma Lee Brunson, Emma.
Oolllns, Grace Hart, Mary Maw lIel.·
vin, Margaret Hodgel, Thelma Col.
Ilns, Alice Tucker, Mattie Irene Lee,
Ellen Mooney, Loy Everett, Em•
Hughes, Judy Turner, Doria Hart.­
'Wlllle Maude Boden, Franc•• Tack­
er, Watson Frawley, Cbri.tine Reed..
Helen Ba&'ina, lIoqran Lee, Marfr8Nt
Pelot, Emil, Waten, Olara Newton•.
T. F. Creech, Juanita Waten aDeL
Alice Bart.
Friday afternoon a busine88 meet­
ing of the P.-T. A. was held at the
school auditorium at which time plans
were made for a Christmas program
to be given on December 22nd. Planl
were also made to clothe and feed
a needy family in our mldlt.
It is of interest to the community
that Mrs. W. C. Hagin has recovered
sulflcjently to return to her home.
Those makln&' the honor roll for GiuIlf Malfari, aged 16, of Napl•••the second month are: Lorene Conley, confeatiid't .b. ,... led_" png of
Bernice Tucker, Alice Hodgel, Ethel young bandits In ..ve�up••
Cresoent store's
Holid
. Ing
a Weakened, run·down
,.condition," writes Mrs.
F. B. Perrlt, of WeSllon,
Miss. "I took one bot­
tie, nnd I seemed to 1m.
prove so much that I
f sent for siz bottles. :Af­
ter I had taken th� sIX
bottles, I seemed entire­
ly well.
"Before I took Car­
dul, I was nervous, rest­
less, blue and out of
heart. I felt depressed
all the time. After I
took Cardul, all thlB
disappeared.
"I gave my daughter
Cardul and It helped to
relleve lrregular •••"
Thl.
II
NOW IS THE TIME-THIS IS THE
PLACE TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR
EVERY.»AY AN» CHRISTMAS NEEDS•
WITH PRESENT CONDITIONS IN MIN»,
WE ARE MAKING EVERY EFFORT TO
SAVE YOU MONEY ON THE THINGS
YOU WILL NEE» TO MAKE YOUR
CHRISTMAS A HAPPY ONE. HERE
YOU WILL FIN» THE BEST LINE OF
EVERY-DAY AND CHRISTMAS GOODS
FOR 1'HE LEAST MONEY IN THE CITY.
We Are Still Delivering
That good rich milk to your
9°or every morning at a very
low cost. Let us have your
order for MILlt Imd CREAM.
We guarantee satisfact�on.
BULLOCH TIMBS A'''D STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, DEe. 10,1981
120,000.00
FURNITURE and RUGS
.
-
.
..
PU.BLICAt
Starts Tuesday, Dec. 15, at 3'p. m�
AND CONTINUES, TWO SALES DAILY AT 3 P. M. ANI) 7:30 P. M., UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
Greatest A uction Sale
Of Furniture, 'Rugs (lnd Home Furnishings 'Ever Witne�sed In This Section.'
ENTffiE STOCK OF MOST SELECT HIGH GRADE QUALITV_ FURNITURE, ETC.,
�ATERS &. McCROAN:, Statesboro, Ga.
. .
TO BE HURLED OUT OVER THE AUCTION BLOCK FOR CASH IN A FEW DAYS AT PUBLIC AUCTION--SELLING
PIECE BY PIECE AND SUITE BY SUITE.
TWO BIG SALES DAILY- 3 P. M. AND 7:30 P. M.-STARTING TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15th."
, .
fREE! FR�E! STATEMENT! fREE! fREE!
Handsome Premiums Given
Away at· Each Auction Sale.
Three Grand Prizes Given Away
On Closing Night of Auction Sale.
This store as you well know, has
been in business for many years and
fully guarantees that every article
purchased at the auction bears our
reputation for quality and construc­
tion, and if price alone will move mer­
chandise quickly, Statesboro is about
to witness the most stirring Auction
Sale in history, for we are determined
� sell this stock no matter how great
the sacrifice.
Living Room and Dining Room
Suites, Radios, Phonographs, Secre­
taries, .Refrigerators, Kitchen Cabi­
nets, Springs, Mattresses, Beds�
Blankets, Rugs, Tables, Chairs-in
fact, everything for the horne.
.
"'a
TO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
WOULD BE A REAL LOSS
TO EVERY HOME-OWNER.
CARLOADS OF
BED ROOM SUITE-S
Come select what you want-you
. make the price, we stand the loss.
WATERS & McCROAN.
Two Auctions 'Each Day, '3 p. m. and7. '30p.m., Promptly, Starting Tuesday, Dec.15
STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN EACH DAY OF SALE-COME AND MAKE YOUR OWN SE­
LECTION-CHAIRS FOR YOUR COMFORT-BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS A B SOL UTE L Y
F R E E-COURTEOUS TREATMENT AND WONDERFUL BARGAINS TO ALL.
(Store CIOIi<ld Moaday, Dec. 14th, to Prepare for Sale)
Sec. 435'h P. L. & R.
U. S. POSTAGE
Ie PAID
STATESBORO, GA.
Permit No. 41
TWO BIG SALES
DAILY
WAIERS & McCROAN·
S�ATESBORO,GEORGIA
3 p. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
FUR1'HER
NOTICE
BOXHOLDER
-' .
THURSDAY, DE(;:. 10. 1981 BULLOCH
TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS
Sale UDder. Power In Securit)' Deed Petition to Renew Charter In laid brauch; tbnce followlll&'
GEORGr,A-Bulloch County.
meamlerlnga of the right prong of
Under and by virtue of a power of
GEORGIA-Bulloch CouJity. said branch, In a westwardly di-
sale contained in tbat certain deed To
the 'Superior Court of Said County: rection, along the lands now or
witli power of sale to secure debt ex-
The petition of Planters Cotton formerly owned by B. D. Hodges,
. Warehouse Company respectfJlIy to stake In said branch on the lineecuted by D. C. Mixon to The First shows: of the lands now or fonnerly own-
National Bank of Statesboro, Geor- 1. Petitioner is a corporation of by John S. Nessmlth; thence north,
gia, on March 23, 1926, and recorded
in the office of the clerk of the supe-
said state and county, duly incorpor- 35 degrees east, 36 chains to pine
rior court of Bulloch county, Georgia, ated by an order of
this court grant- corner and the point of beginning..
d d ed on October 25th, 1911, for a period Copy
of plat herein referred to be-
in book 77, page 249, the un ersigne of twenty years, with the privilege of ing attached to abstract in office ofwill sell, at public sale, before the renewal at the expiration of said Atlanta Joint Stock Land Bank of
court house door in said Bulloch coun- period.
-
Atlanta, Georgia.
ty, during the legal hours of sale, to 2. Petitioner's charter under the Tract No.4. One hundred and
the highest bidder, for cash, on the aforesaid order, of incorporation ex- twenty-live and four-tenth. (125.4)
'first Tuesday In January, January 5, I be bo ed
1932, the following described proper- pired
on October 25th, 1931. acresl more or essb Ing und
ty, to-wit:
3. At a meeting of tne stockholders a fo lows: North y lands now or
All that certain tract or parcel of of .aid corporation
held on November for.merly owned by K. H. Harville;
b I h 80th, 1981, at which a majority of
northeast by the lands now or
land situate, Iylll&' and eing n t e the capital stock waa represented In formerly owned by N. N. Neamlth;46th G. Irf. district of Bulloch ciun- person or by proxy, a I'II!lolution was southeast by other landa of Willi.ty, Georgia, containing n nety- our unanlmouBly adopted, authorizing the A. Waters, known .. Tract No. S(94) acres, more or less, and bound- filin� of a petition for the renewal of in this description; south and lOuth-
ed as follows: North by lands of .. b I
W. D. Mixon, e8st by lands of J. W.
said charter for a period of twenty west y ands now or fonneny own­
Mikell, south by lands of D. C. years
from: the date of its expiration. ed by B. D. Hodeea; welt by llIIIde
Mixon, and west by lands of D. C.
A certl1led copy of said resolution be- now or f'lnnerly owned by R. Slm-
ing hereto attached. mona. The lands herein deaeribedFinch Sr. estate; Wherefore, petitioner praYI that, havln, such ahapea metel, couneeAlso all that certain tract or par- after the publication of notice as re- and distances a8 will more fully ap-
eel of land situate, lying and being I d bird b t d pear by reference to plat of aame• th '6th dl t . t G M fBI qu re yaw, an 0 er e gran
e
In e. s ric • ., 0 u
-
renewill&' petitioner'_ char.ter for said made by J. E. Rush III&', county aur­loch county, Georgia, containing one period of twenty yean, vii: to and veyor, Bulloch county, Georgia, Inhundred forty-five (145) acree, more Including October 25th, 1961. December, 1014, which aald plat la
or leu, and bounded as follows: HINTON BOOTH, reoo.rded In deed book No. �, pap
North by lands of M. R. Hendrix, Attorney for Petitioner. No. 816, records of the clerk of the
east by lands of J. J. Finch, south :Iup'!rior court of Bulloch COllJlty,
by lands of· tho D. C. Finch Sr. es- Resolved, by the stockholders of the Ge4:tgia.
tate, and west by lands of the D. Planters Cotton Warehouse Company, The property above delcrlbed belne
C. Finch Sr. estate; this being what at a meeting duly called and as- that conveyed by and described In the
is known as the J. S. Mixon home sembled, at which a majority of the deed to secure debt aforesaid. Said
place. stock i_ here represented, in person sale will be made under and pursuant
The property above described being or by proxy, that this company de- to the provisions of laid deed and
that conveyed by and described in the sires to renew its charter, which ex- said property wilt be sold to the high­
deed to secure debt aforesaid. Said pired on October 25th, 1931, and that est bidder, for cosh, default having
sale will be made under and pursuant a petition be filed at once in the su- been made In the payment of an In­
to the provisions of 'said deed. De- perior court of Bulloch county for the stallment of principal and Interelt
fault having been made in the pay- renewal of same, for a period of which became due under the provll­
ment of the indebteaness described in twenty years, i. e., to and including ions of soid deed on the first day of
s!,id deed to secure debt �nd the en- October, 25th, 1951. October, 1931, an� the entire debt 80
tire debt 'ao secured havmg become --- secured hnving become due by reason
due by reason of said default. Certified ns a true and correct copy I of said default
The und�rsigned will ma.ke dee� to of a resol.ution unanimously adopted . There will be due on the date of
purchaser m such sale as IS prov.lded I at
a meetmg of the stock holders of sale the sum of seven thou_and one
in �he deed to secure debt above de- the Planters Cot�on Wareh�use Com- hundred eigtheen & 96/100 (,7,-
acnb�d. po'.'� hel� on thiS day. Witness �y 118.95) dollars, which amount In-
ThiS December 8th, 1931. offICIal olgnature and tho senl of snul cludes unpaid principal and accrued
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF comp3�y hereunto affixed this No- intercst.
STATESBORO,. vember 30th, 1931. The undersigned will make deed to
By S. W. LEWIS, PreSIdent. HERBERT FRANKLIN, purchaser at such sale as Is provided
Sale Under Power In Security Deed _.
Secretary. for i,:, the deed to secure debt above
GEORGIA-Bulto�h County. Filed in office, this Decembel11, 1931. deTW�"iTLANTA JOINT STOCK
UI.ldel1 o'.'d
by.vtrtue of a P?wer of
I'
(3dec4tc) DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk. LAND BANK OF ATLANTA
sale contnmed m that CCl·tam deed
,
with power of sale to secure Ilebt ex-
NOTICE By E .. RIVERS, Presl.dent.
ecuted by C.,A. Warnock to the First STATE OF GEORGIA,
As Att�rney' III Fact for Willis A.
National Bank of Statesboro on the
I
COUNTY OF BULLOCH; . Watels. (Sdec5tc)
first day of September, 1926, and re- Pursuan� to the authOrity vest�c1 III NOTICE OF SALE
corded in the office of the clerk of the underSIgned under and by virtue
Bulloch superior court in deed book of the powers set out
and contained Whereas, M .. C. Hulsey, of Bulloch
No 77 on page 462 the under.igned I
in a ce,tain Ileed to secure debt, mude county, GeorgIa, by hlB warranty
wili s�1I at public' sale, before the I
by Willis A. Waters on or about the deed da�ed March 6, 1922, and duly re­
court house door in said Bulloch coun- 27th day of June, 1924, to the
un- corded III book 64 at pages. 507-S of
t durin the legal hours of Bole, to, derslgned, The Atlanta Joint
Stock the la.nd records ot Bullocn county,
t�� high�st bidder for cash on the' Land Bank of Atlanta, and recorded GeorgIa, conveyed to thj Peaha�i­
first Tuesday in J�nuary, Ja�uU1'y G, I on the 30th day of June, 1924, in deed Tof� Compap)"
a corporN on, teo -
1932 the following described prop- book 73, pages 133-4-5, Bulloch
coun- lowlllg descrIbed real e.tat� In Bul-
ert 'to-wit· ty records, there wilt be sold before loch county, Georgia,
to wit.
�Il that �ertoin tract, lot or par- the court house door .of said. Bulloch In the 46th Georgia ml�tia dli;
cel of land situate, lying and being county on the 'first Tuesday Ill.
Janu- trict bounded In 1922 on t. e non
in the 45th district G. M., of Bul- ary, Jalluary 5th, 1932, at pubbc
out- by lands of P. ·G. Stewart, on the
h t Geor'ia and In the cry within the legal hours of sale,
northeaBt by lands of Laura Bell;
��n �fuR:gister, fro�tlng eaBt on all'of the following described prop- �n the Bouth bhy landsh of 'f�ny:�-
Foster 'street a distance of three erty, to wit: .
hams and 0,\ t e sout wea y n I
hundred fift . (350) feet and run- All those four (4)
certam tracts, of W. S. FIIlCh, more particularly
.
b k �est from said street lots· �r parcels of land situated, Iy- delicribed by l1!et'!s and
bound_ e'
bl�!ee�C arallel lines a distance of hlg and being in the 1547th district, follows: Beglnnmg at a .ta
e
e hIed ftft (150) feet con- G. M. of Bulloch county, Georgia, marked XIU at the most southerlyone un r y , d 'bed f 11 to wit· point of the tract here described
ta��g oded(l) fCli':a?Ng.7t�ei,� eTc:':ct N� 01 °O�� hund�d and where the Old DIlt road Inte..ecta
C�oss °s��e:t, ::st 07.0 F�ster street, twenty-eighi and five-tenths (128.5) thhe pORjI
and �Jc'(t;lIr�1 r:!j
uth b lands of E Donaldson, aeres, more
or le8., bounded north nce a ong sa
���:�l� ����n�jai! !h!��na��ij gl� dltn1:us�l'ewWf!ter:."7"I::!r b;d�tye frit��!i�i�:;j���:���t*n�: .first party now resides an 8 now or onner y owne . d' h 88 d
The property above d�scribed being the estate of Sarah E. Waters; alontg 15a�: r;:. n�rt take r:::::
d�nlederil�dlsb��u��:d�b�:�for���ipJ::�:li i�;��it o��!:�y:�t eb1��ni! iltlJ :�:�: ���k�2s�:��ax-m�sa we ma e un er f I' ned by Loren thence south 41'* degrees ea_t 16.28
:�u�reh:��v�s't�::n o�::�d i�e:�� p�;: I K�':n�Jy, 'Bi.:::' �r:.:k being the dl- chaths � �take market �J�J t���:
ment of the indebtetlne._ described In tiding ,line; w:dt �y I�ds L'0wZe�: :ustake m:�k�s�I�i. th�nc:louth
said deed to secure debt and the en- ormer.y
0 n t be" 'h dl 6 de es west 14 SO chains to a
tire debt hav�g recome due by
rea- �dr::rh:elac\�!"iand_ Ih�"!I: de: stake�arked XIII I� the Portal and
80�h: :���;!I��'wilt make deed to scribed ha-ring such shapes, metes, �ocky For� roa1d; tthen':e::ut�8 ��
h h f h sale as Is pro counes and
distances a_ 'Will more uegreea m nu es I
.
�dJ�� tb:ede�d ::csecure debt abov; fully appear by referenc� to plat of �hali to ben�din r°cid8���hc1'7t d�:
d 'bed
Bame made by J. E. Rushing, county me a ong lal
roa
I feserl •
surve ar Bulloch county, Georgia, grees west 3.05
chains to pace 0
TJ�I�&��m�AT�O�lt BANK OF in ocfo�r, 1916, which said plat is beginning, containing 253.6 aet'lls,
\rATESBORRO recorded in deed book
No. 50, page more or less. .
BY�. W. LEWIS President. No. 457, of the records of the clerk :roMsecCurHe tlhe PfrOmtlbs80ry no:e�!
____:_ '____ of the superior courl of Bulloch said .
. u sey or e lum 0
SHERIFF'S SALE county, Georgia. hu,!dred ninety-two .dollars, payable
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Tract No.2. Seventy-six and five- In mstBllme.nts,
and m said deed IPrl'-
I will sell at public outcry, to the tenths (76.5) acres, more ar les.,
vided that In eve'!t of Ifhe 1ef'fu t .:1
hi hest bidder fo. cash, beJ',orc the bounded north bv lands now or payment
of any ms� men 0 sah
co�rt house d�or in Statc�boro, Ga., formerly �wned 'by �'. :Simm�ns: note,.�a� fompar� ml�h�tde����e ju:
on the first Tuesday in January, 1982, bnmch bemg the dlvldmg Ime, unpal
a ance ereo. d f h
within the legal hours of sale, the fol- also bounded on the north by
and payable andf sell ':laid Ian or t e
lowing described property levied on lamls now or fonnedy
owned by pa�lent the��o ;. a�lIment of said
under a certain mortgage 'Ii fa: issued I B. D. Hodges; east by lands now l reas,
e ms
aid
fr6m the city court of Statesboro in or formerly owned by B. D. Hodges nohte dde Janda!" 1tltn�p�id ��j :aid
favoti of J M Rustin Jr. against Mrs. and R. L. Cone; south by
lands w n ue IS s .
n
Annie B. Rustin, levied on a� the pro.p- now or formerly owned by R f
.L. cO�!bnr.
has :c�id��t�h�o:.n��: :nd
erty of Mrs, Annie B. Rustm, to-Wit: Cone; weBt by lands
now or or- pal bi ance
0 s
1 Rex typewriter, 1 safe, Morse merly owned by Wilton �e. The paya e; . T ft d C
make 1 art rug 9x12 1 art rug lands herein described havmg
such 1N0w, therefore, a an ompany,
7x10: 1 8x10 Southern' high speed shapes, metes, courses and dis- formerly
the P�arsons-Toft ��,!:�a::J
lens 18x10 camera stand, 1 enlorg- tances as will more fully app.ear by undhr �t"d .by vI.'Jue Ofp!�� Pvestetl by
ed �am�ra and lens, 1 5x7 Empire reference to plat of same matle by au.t Orl y
m SRI com
will roceed to
camera and lens, 1 check protector, H. J. Proctor, Jr., cou.nty �urveyor, Slllt tharrb�% ��eB��ibed leal estate
3 backgrounds, 1 record case, 3 Bulloch county, Georgia, O!, Novel1!-
se e a
h t b I _
piece set, 1 cash drawer, 1 counter ber 26th, 1901, which
Bald plat IS �nd apiurti,l.anc::let ��CUt�: high.�t
case, 1 metal case, 1 settee a!,,� 2 recorded in deed book No. 38, page Ib"!�d a f pu 1\ at the door of the
chairs 1 table dresser, 1 W1'ltlng No. 366, of the records of the clerk
I er or ca\ . the cit of
desk, (; c�air8, 1 .mirror, 2,000 feet of the superi?r. court of
Bulloch S���!�bo���';tat�u:fe'G!�rgia, bet�een
of moultlmg, 2 display cases, 1 lot county, Georgia. th h f 10'00 a m and 4 '00 P
of frames, 25 frames and picture., Tract No.3. One hundred
and one e ours 0
h d' i De�ember '1931'
1 oil painting, 6 �odaks, 18 kodak (101) acres, more or lesB, bounded f' ,oth t�eu;:�se �l ;aying said i�debt�
films, 36 folder pictures, art cor- northeast by the lands now.
or or e
the costs of said sole.
ners 25 ·Iookies, paper rack and formerly owned by Sam
Harv111e ed'.!..ess ���ided in Baid deed said sale
cord: stamps and pads, 1 count�l', and S. J. Hendley, Jr.; southeos� will \� subject to the rights of the
lamp and fixtures, stove, 1 photo by the lands nowl or �ormerl�hownt holder of that certain principal note
case, 1 table, 1 stand, second-hand eU by S. J. Hend ey, r.j
sou wes
f the sum of three thousand dollars,
cameras, 2 photo attachm�nts, 1 ta- by the lands now �r fomnerly owi': d��cribed in and secured by that cer-
ble and stool, 2 sets curtams, fram- ed by B. D. Hodges and Dr. R.
.
t' nty deed recorded In book
ing machine, oil paints, b111Shcs, Cone, Mons bra�h and PJ�n�.
of 6�m twoITa 506-7 of the land record.
>!how window display, dark room, Mans branch belllg the dlvldmg f B Bagbs ountY Georgia
and operating fixtrues, arc lamp and line; northwest by lands nowN or
0
I
u �e.� whe;"of said' Taft and
switch 1 reflector, 1 rug, and all formerly owned by John S. . es-
n W
has caused' these presents
other 'fixtures, merchandise and smith. The lands herein descr!bed C0b.,Pany t d b its president and its
goods of every kind connected \vlth bemg more particularly
deSCribed to extecu elY be IIffixed this 31st
the Rustin Studio located in' one from plat made by R. H, Cone from
corpora s'j,a A D 1931
brick building on North Main stre�t survey on J,!nu�ry 23�, 1903, as
d ..y of °T��;'AND COMPANY,
in the city of Statesboro. Sa!d follows: Beglllntng at pl'.'e a� IIOI;th BOREN E TAFT President.
goods being unhandy to move, Will corner of the trAct herem
descrlb-
19 y,t)
.
"Corp Seal)
not be carried to'court houae on day ed, being the comer of the lands (
nov� c \.
of sale but lil'i11 be sold in the build- now or forme.rly o"",ed by Sam
. ing where thoy are now located. Harville anll John S. Nessmlth, and
An examination of this property running from thenc s uth, 47 d.-
can be ma<!e by applying to the grees east, 27 chains; th�nce .outlt,
undersignea.
.
4 degrees west, 8.80 chams; the,:,ce
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, dep- south, SO degreell Wellt, 18.90 chainS
uty ilheriff, and turned over to me for to Mans. bJ,!neh; tbence following
advertisement and sale In terms of the meandennga ,of aald bJ-anch in
the law. a westwardly c1ireetion, 1ll'5l11e the
Thi.. 8Ui day of DecetnbOlr, 1981. line of the land. now or formerl7
J. G. TILLKAN, Slulrilf. gWJied b7 Dr, L Colle, Co Pi'oIIc
Sale UDder Power In Seenrlty Deed
Gi:ORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of the power
of aale contained in a certain deed to
secure debt executed by; Mrs. John P.
Lee to L. O. Rushing on the 4th day
of January, 1929, anti recorded in
book 86, folio 284, on the 4th tlay of
January, 1929, and recorded in lhe
office of the clerk of the superior
court of Bulloch county, the under­
_igned will sell at public sale, at the
court house in said county on the
5th day of January, 1932, during the
legal. hours of sale, to the highest
bidder, for calh, the following prop­
erty, to wit:
That lot or parcel of land situ­
ate, lying and being in the county
and stato afore_aid and in the city
of State_boro, being a part of lot
No.2 of a survey and map made of
the Shivers estate by F. B. Groo­
ver, surveyor, said map being of
record in deed book 38, page 603,
elerk's office of Bulloch county, and
deecribed as followa: Beginning
at a point on the northern bound­
ary of _aid land on South Main
_treet next to lands of Mrs. Lilla
Brady, the tine run_ south along
South Main street a distance of 73
feet, thence east a distance of 51
feet to the right-of-way of the Cen­
tral of Georgia Railway, thence
Ilorth along the right-of-way of said
Central of Georgia Railway,u "dis­
tance of 76 feet to land. of Mrs. Lil­
Ia Brady! thence along the lands ofMrs. Lil a Brady west a distance
of 88 feet to poiat of beginning;
this being the same lot of land on
which the Nsidence of the party of
the first part is located and a part
0& the same land as conveyed by
'.aid first party to Statesboro Loan
and Trust Co., of record in book 69,
folio'419, of Bulloch county records,
said lot of land herein conveyed be­
ing Dounded north by lands of Mrs.
Lilh.. 'Brady; 'east by the right-of­
way of the Central of Georgia Rail­
way; south by said party of the
'first part, and west by South Main
street,
.
for the purpose of paying a cert"in
promissory note bearing date the 4th
day of January, 1929, and due and
payable on the 4th day of January,
1930, and made and executed by the
said Mrs. John P. Lee, said note be­
ing fOl' the principal sum of $1,042.15,
stipulating for interest from date at
the rnte of 80/0 pen cent per annum,
the total amount due on said note be­
ing $1,042.15 principal and $166.74
interest, same being interest due from
January 4th, 1930, to January 5th,
1932, together with the cost of this
proceedings as provided in said deed
to secure debt; said tract, of land be­
ing sold subject to all unpaid taxes.
A conveyance will be executed to the
purchaser by the undersigned as .au­
thorized in said deed to secure debt.
This the 5th day of December, 1931.
L. O. RUSHING.
Sale Under Power In Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained in that certain deed
with power of sale to secure debt ex­
ecuted by L.Erastus Smith to Charles
H. Parrish on January 1st, 1929, and
recorded in the office of the clerk of
the superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, in book 86, page 297, the un­
dersigned will sell, at public sale, be­
fore the court house door in said Bul­
loch county, during the legal hours of
sale, to the highest bidder, for cash,
on the first Tuesday in January, Jan­
uary 6th, 1932, the following describ-
ed property, to-wit:
.
That certain tr""t or lot of land
lying and being in the 1209th dis­
trict, Bulloch county, Georgia, con­
taining seventy-two (72) acres,
more or less, boumled north by
lands of Rufus G. Allen and chil­
dren, east by lands of John Roach
and R. F. Lester, south by lands of
the T. J. Cobb estate, and west by
lands of F. D. Olliff; being the aame
land conveyed to the said L. Eras­
tus Smith by James M. Waters et
aI by deed dated August 15th, 1925,
recorded in book 72, pare 68, In
the office of. the clerk of Bulloch
superior court, being the place
whereon the said I.. Erastus Smith
resides, located on the Swainsboro
road about two and one-half miles
west of Statesboro.
The property above described being
that conveyed by and described in the
deed to secure debt aforesaid. Said
sale will be made under and pursuant
to the proviaions of said deed. De­
fault having been made in the pay­
ment of an interest installment for
$80.00, due January 1st, 1931, said
deed providing that in Ilefault In the
payment of any principal or interest
in.tallment thnt the entire indebted­
ness shall become due and collectible,
and the entire debt so secured having
become due by reason of said default.
There will be due on the date of
sale the sum of $1,167.69, including
principal anti interest besides the cost
of this foreclosure.
The undersigned will make deed to
purchaser at such .ale as is provided
111 the deed to secure debt above de­
scribed.
This Decembe� 8th, 1931.
CHARLES H. PARRISH.
Sale Under Power In SecurIty DeC<!
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, on December 14th, 1929,
Jas. C. Donaldson did execute to the
undersigned a security deed to the
following' land:
All that certain tract of land,
with improvements, known at the
Jame. Clayton Donaldson home
place, situated. in the 1575th G. M.
district of Bulloch COUllty, Georgia,
and containing seventy·'five acresJ
more or less, and bounded north by
lands of G. B. Donaldson; east by
lanus of W. M. Donaldson and lands
of Mrs. J. E. Deal; south by lands
of N. B. Akins, and west by lands
of E. M. Cannon and lands of J. A.
Metts, and having such metes and
bounds as shQwn in said· deed.
To secure three notes of even date
therewith, one note for ,622.00 and
h.o notes for $49.76 each, all as
shown by said deed recorded in the
office of the clerk of the superior
court-, said county. in deed book No.
91, folio 66; and
Whereas, one note for $49.76 due
December 14, 1930, is in default and
unpaid, the undersigneq, elects and
hereby declares the remaibing two
notes also due ami payable at on�",
as provided in said deed, and In ac­
cordance with the terms thereof and
the laws in such cases made provided,
the undersigned will expose for sale
to the highest and best bidder. for
cash, the llbove described land, after
proper advertisement, between the
legal houra of sale, before the court
house door. in said county, on the
first Tuesday In January, 1932. The
proceeds from said sale to be used
first to the payment of said notes, ami
the balance If any to be paid the
grantor in said deed.
This November 30, 1981.
H. V. MARSH.
"
Sale Under Power In !!ecurity Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
UDder and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in the deed to secure
debt of Mrs. Lucy Atwood to L. O.
Rushing on the 22nd day of October.,
1929 ami recorded In the office of the
clerk of the superior aourt of Bulloch
county in book 86, folio' 573, the un­
dersigned will sell, on the first Tues­
day in January, 19S2, at public sale
at the court house In said county dur­
ing the legal hours of sale, subject to
all taxes due, to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following described
prpperty, to wit:
All of that lot or parcer of land
situate in the town of Register, Ga.,
in the 45th G. M. district, of Bul­
loch county, Georgia, fronting on
Church street a distance of 132
feet and running back a distance of
150 feet and Sounded north by lamls
of J. T. Jones; east by lands of J.
T. Jones; south by lands of the
Register Baptist chu!ch, and west
by Church street, bemg' the lot of
land conveyed by F. P. Register to
J. S. Riggs by warranty deed �n
January 29th, 1910, and of record m
deed book No. 36, page or folio 260,
in the office of the clerk of Bulloch
8uperior court,
for the purpose of paying one promls- For Letters of Administration
sory note uated October 22, 1929, and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.
payable on October 22, 1930, made and Mrs. W. DO' Mixon having applied
executed by the said Mrs. Lucy At- for permanent letters of admini�tra­
wood said note being for $444.50 tiol] upon the estate of W. D. MIXon,
principal stipulating for interest deceased notice io hereby given that
from mllturity Ilt the rate of 80/0 p�r said application will be heard at my
annum, the total amount .du� on said office on the first Monday in January,
note being $444.50 prmclpol and 1932.
�2.86 interest, together with t�e co�t This December 8, 1931.
of this proceeding as pr.ovided m said A. E. TEMPllES, Ordinary.
deed to secure tlebt on the 5th day of· __ ""':':':"'::':"''''::'''
-'- '--
January, 1932. A conveyance will be For Letters of ::Administration
executed to the purchaser as author- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ized in said deed to secure debt. Leroy Cowart having applied fOli
This the 5th day of December, 1931. permanent Itcers of administration
L. O. RUSHING. upon the estate of James F. Scott,
Sale Under Power In Security Deed
deceased, notice is hereby given that
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
said application will be h�ard at my
Under. authority of the powers of �gJ2� on the first Monday
m January,
sale and conveyance contained in that This December 8, 1931.
certain security deed given to me by A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Mrs. Lucy E. Bishop on March 25th, :.:::..::.:.:. ....:.. _
1927, recorded in book 81, page 212, FOR LEAVE TO SELL
in the office of the clerk of Bulloch GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
superior court, I will, on �he. first R. J. Kennedy, administrator of the
Tuesday in January, 1932, wlthm the estnte of Mrs. Lucy Kennedy, tleceas­
legal hours of sale, before the court ed, having applied for leav� to .•ell
house coor, in Statesboro, Bulloch certain lands belonging to saId estate,
county, Georgia, �ell at public outcry notice is hereby given that said op­
to the highest b1dder, for cosh, the plication will be hear.d at my office
following described property, as the on the first Monday in January, 1932.
property of the said Mrs. Lucy E. This December 8, 1931.
Bishop, to wit: A E TEMPLES 0 d'na y
That certain tract or lot of land "
'. ,
.
r I r.
lying and being in the 120�th dis- For .Letters of Administration.
trict, Bulloch county, Georgia, con- GEORGIA�Bulloch County.
taining seventy-two acres, more or B. B. White having applied for per­
less bounded north by lands of manent letter. of administrati�n uponCurtis I Williams and M. M. Rig- the estate of Mrs. Sallie Fordham, de­
don, east by 10l1'ils of M. M. Rigdon ceased, notice is hereby given that
and Joseph Woodcock, south by said application will be heard at my
lands of Joseph Woodcock and west office on the first Moncay in January,
by landa of L)'wrence W, Deal. 1932.
Said sale to be made for tbe pur- This December 8, 1981.
pose of enforcing payment of the in- A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
debtedness described in said security
jleed, now Pllst due, amounting to RETITION FOR DISMISSION
�862.25 principal 'and interest, com- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
puted to the. date of sllle, and the ex- Mrs. Elise Moore, administratrix of
penses of this proceeding. A deed the estate of John P. Moore, deceased,
wilf be ex�cuted to the purchaesr at having applied for dismission from
said sale, conveying title to said land said administroti'oll, potice is hereby
in fre simple, subject to any unpaid given that, Boid applicatlo'1 will b�
"'xes. heard at PlY office on the first Mon-
Thi_ December 7th, 1931. dol. i:n January, 1932.
. BEN 111. WILLIA1IIS, '1'1\1'1' December "S, 1981. .'"
GUardian for W. H. Williams. A. E. TEMPLES, 0rdIDar7.
SALB Oil' VALUABLB PROPIIIlT1
GEORGIA-Bulloch COwtr.
Under and b, virtu. of • powr of
lale contained n the deed to __
debt executed and delivered b7 1D1iI­
ale E. Donaldson to The lIIutual BttM­
fit Life Inaurance Compan7, on tM
24th day of Deeember, 1926, and 1'1-
corded In the office of the clerk of
the luperior court of Bulloch COUll".
Georgia, .In deed book 79, P.... ,,�
416, on the lSth day of January, 191'1.
the undersigned will 881l at publici
outery at the court houle door In ....
count)' of BUlloch, between the I....
hours of sale, namely 10 .. m. _
4 p, m., to the blJrheat aDd be.t bid.
der.. fOil caah, on ill. 89th da)' of 0.­
cember. 1981, the followlq d......
property, to wltl
Nlnety-,Ix (ee) _ of I&I1II,
more or I.... Iltuate, I7IDa aDd ...
InC In tbe fort7ifttth (4fih=dl.trlct of BullOeia eontr, .aald tract l'f land more pa
Iy deacr.ibed .. follows: BegIn ..
a .take at the louthweat CorIIH or
...Id tract adjolnlac the laada of
Henry Collin. arill A. Y. Hllllter.
thence run north leventeeD (1'1)
degnel liftaen (,15.) minutea ....
eleven hUndred ana atxtr (118\1)
feet to a atake at the weat _.
thence run north Itxtr-'ftft (86) de­
__ eaat .lev8n bundred nIJIetJo·
.is (11I1t) feet to a atake at tIie
north comer, thenee run IOUth two
(2) deereea eaat twa hundred &ad
torty-live (2411t feet Co a .tak..
thence run .outh ...entr-lis ('18)
de__ ..at f8ventaen hundred aaa
aeventeen (1.'117) feet to a Itake.
thente run aouth eighteen (1S) de­
greel ...t one hundred and nlneb'­
four (194) feet to a stael raU.
thence run south elehty-Ieven (8'1)
degrees eaat fOUll hundred IIIId
thirty-five (486) feet 16 a ateel ran
In a branch, thence J'un alonr ...141
branch In a aouthern direction ap­
proximately one thousand elghtl'
(10S0) feet to a stake In laid
brandl, thence run louth slxty-tbree
(63) degreec thirty (80) mlnut;;;;
west to a sta e, thence run IOUth
eighty-one (81) degre.s forty-6ve
(45) minutes we�t 'fifteen hundred
and ninety (1.590) feet to a stake
at the southern corner In the pub­
lic road, thence run north three· (8)
degrees thirty (30) minute_ weat
along said public road seven hun­
.
dred and slxty,-three ('163) feet,
thence run tlorth seventy-thl'll!8
(73) degree_ ",est three hundred
and twent)l-five (825) feet, thence
run north fort:i-four (44) e.egreea
welt three hundred and �hlity-foUII
(3S4) feet to a _take, thence run
south forty-eight (48) degree.
thirty (80) minutes west leven ..hun­
dred and eighty-five (7S5) feet to a
stake, the point of beginning, laid
tract belne bounded as followl: On
the north by lands of A. Y. Hunter
and C. W. Anderson, But by lancla
of J. L. Johnsob, aouth by landa of
W. A. Holloway IIIId Henry Cotllu
and weat by landa of A. Y. Hunter.
aahl tract of land being' known ..
the Wayne Donaldson home place.
FOil the purpoae of paying a certain
promlaaory note for the lum of eight­
een hundred (,lS00.00) dotJan, w­
euted and delivered by the aald ElIa­
sle E. Donaldaon to the aaid The lb.
tual Benellt Lite Insurance Companr
on the 24th day of December 19281
Itipulatlll&' for Interelt from �te 01
laid nota to maturity at tbe rate of
1Ive and one-half per cent (II"" 'Yo)
per annum, payable annuall7, aald in·
teJleat being repreaented by' Intereet;
note., one of aald notel belna due
October lit of each of the 7.'" 191'1'.
19118, 1929, 1980 and 11181, NaE
.....
Iy. Said Jlrinclpal note of e tea
hundred (,1800.00) dollar.. w h be.
came due October lIt, 1981, together
with Interelt from\�ue date at the rate
Of five aad one-hall per _t (11"""')
per annum and the Intere.�< coupon
which became due October .ll1:1981.amoUllting to nlnet -nine (89.00)dotlal'B, together wlt� Interel from
·due date at the rata of elebt Pf!r cent
(S"'.) per annum, remain unpaid, and
the aald Ellaale E. Donald_on falla
and refu.ea to pay the .ame on ...
mand, and th� aame are now due and
unpaid.
Said deed to aecure debt made br
the laid Elisale E. Donahlaon to laid
The Mutual Benefit Life In_urance
Clompany hereinbefore mentioned,
contains a power of Bale which pro­
vides that said EIIs.le E. Donaldson
covenant_ and agrees that In ca.. of
default In payment of the debt above
mentioned when due or In case of d..
fault in any of the conditions named
to reconvey, said The Mutual Benellt
Life Insurance Company may sell the
property, including the right, title
and Interest there n of the saiu Elb­
sie E. Donaldson, her heirs and as·
signs, at auction at the court house
door in the county in which said land
ties, to the highest bidder, for cas •
first giving four weeks' notice of the
time, terms and place of sale by ad­
vertialng onre a week for four. weeks
in a newspaper published In the coun­
ty where said land lies, as provided
in said deed. Special reference a.
to the terms and conditions of said
power of sale contained in said
deed
to secure debt is hereby rJ!ferred to
and made a part of this advertise­
ment, as if atl the terms and condi­
tions of said power of sale were in­
corporated In this this atlvertisement.
and all the terms and condition. of
said power of sale in said deed �o se­
cure debt are hereby made a Pllol1t of
this advertisement. '
Said property will be Bold as the
property of Enssie E. DonaUlson and
deed made to the purchaser by the
undersigned, aa provided in said
power of sale In said deed to secure
debt, as hereirlbefore stated.
THE MUTUKL BENEFIT LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY�
By ELLIS, WEBB &: ELLIS,
Its Attorneys.
(3dee4tc) Americus, G...
Notice to Debtors and Creditora
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All . parties indebted to th<.l ..tat,
f J. W. Sanderson come forward and
pay sald;e�!;,Bt:e and all pa'l1oIetf'�Ving
claims against sald-J. W. SBIII!e�on,
del:eased, malut t� ou1i In! due form
of b,l! and file -irith r,pe before the
flnt Monda7 in Dece�'l.Tlila �� I._JI!.l! 'JU) •
BULLOCH TIMES AND STA''''£SBORO NEWS
- .. Social Happenings for the Week
,
THURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1981
TWu PHONES: 100 AND 268·R,
Mrs. Sid Parrish was n visitor in
Savannah during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Benver were \<;5-
1tors in Savannah Monday,
'Mlss Mable Clarke motored to Sa­
vannah Saturday for the day,
Miss Era AMerman, who teaches
at Metter, was at home for the week
end.
Mrs. Grover Brannen was among
'those visiting in Savannah during the
..eek.
:Mr. imd Mrs, King and children
1I�nt la8t week end in Dublin with
relatives.
Misse8 Louise and Ruth Helen Den­
nark spent Friday in Savannah with
:relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe were
bU8Ine•• visltors in .Savannah during
-the week.
'
J. W. Outland was a business vis­
itor in Savannah Monday,
Miss Ala Wahlen motored to Savan.
nah Saturday for the day.
.
Wiiiiam Woodrum, of Millen, was
II visitor in the city Tuesday.
Wiii Moore, of Claxton, visited his
sister, Mrs, W, L, Hall, Sunday,
Mrs, E. C. Watkins, of Brooklet,
was a visitor in the city Monday,
Mr. and Mrs, Olliff Everett motored
to Savannah Friday for the day.
Leo Temples, of Augusta, spent last
week end in the city with relatives,
M iss Eunice Parsons, of Portal, was
a visitor in the city during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Forehand vis­
ited relatives at Aline last week end.
lIIiss Evelyn Green, who teaches at
Claxton, was at home for the week
end,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tyson were Mis. Sonia Fine. of Savannah. was
among thise visiting in Savannah duro a visitor in the city during the week
Ing the week. end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett and chil- Miss Edna Mae Bowen, who teaches
�ren were visitors il'l Sylvania during I
at Portal, was at horne for the week
'the week end.
I
end,
Mrs. Ben Roan has returned to her Mrs. Roy Blackburn has returned
1I0me In Palmetto after a visit to Mrs. from a visit to relatives in Waynes·
:E. H. Kennedy. bora.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaven have reo Mrs, Ida 'Donaldson is :spendmg
'turned from a visit to hi. parents in some time with relatives in Waynes·
.concord. N. C. bora,
Walter Parrish, of Savannah. vis- Mrs, J. N. Shearouse, of Brooklet,
'ited his aunt, Mrs. Barney Averitt, wau a visitor in the city Monday af-
�urlng the week. tcrnocn.
MI8I Hattie Powell, of Savannah. Mius Margaret Lanier, of P.mbrok.,
-apent Sunday here with her mother, spent Sunday with her sister, 1111'S.
:11m. E. W. Powell. Frank Ollilf.
'1(1.. Madge Riner, of Savannah, Mrs. Lula Coleman, who teaches at
:spent last week end with her aister. Portal. wa. a visitor in the city dur-
:lira. C. L. Gruver. ing the week.
Barney Brown and Louis Eml are MI8I Ruby Herrington, of Swain••
".pendlng several daY3 thl. week In boro, was the week.end guest of Miss
:Florida on bu.ln.... Evelyn Dekle.
MIas Kathleen Sewell. of M.tter, Mrs. Bird DeLoach and Mrs. John
-..pent Saturday as the peat of Mr. Saunders, of Portal, were visitors in
:aDd Mrs. Howell Sewell. the city Tuesday.
Mn. Hamy Smith and her mother. M. S. Steadman was called to Bates.
� Gordon Blitch, were visitors in burg, S. C., Monday because of the
Jilftnnah during the week. death of his mother.
Mrs. Thomas Evans, of Sylvania, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingeny, of
..uIted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Portal, were busln.ss viRitors in the
::N. Grimes, during the we.k end. city Tuesday afternoon.
lIfr. and Mrs. Lannle F .Slmmons 'Mrs. L.onle Everett has returned
-:and littl. daughter, Martha Wilma, from a visit. to h.n daughter, Mr•.
-,rere vi itors In Savannah during the Clyde Collins. in Savannah.
_k. Mias Margaret K.nnedy, who i.
Miss Jlncy Hunt. of Ma1t!eld. Ky.. teaching at Collina, was a visitor in
-,rho teaches at Dublin. apent last the city Saturday afternoon.
.....k end as the guest of Mrs. Howell Mrs. Fred Shearouse and little
&we11. daughter. Shirley, of Brooklet, were
Mrl. Thomas Tomlin has returned visitors In the city Monday.
� her h(lme In Savannah after visit· M,rs, E. D. Holland left Sunday for
lng her parents, Mr. and Mn. John Claxton to visit her daughter, Mrd.
:Rnahlng.
•
J. C. Mincey, for a few days.
lIflss Margaret Williams spent sev· J. W. Williams motored to Savan.
.ral day. during the we.k in Savan· nah Monday to see his son, Dr. L. W.
_h with her fath.r. Dr. L. ,W. WII. Williams, who is seriously ill.
llams. who is 111. Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Blewett, of
Mrs. Harrison Olliff. who is visit· Savannah, were guests Sunday of her
.;jng her' daughter, Mrs. Elliott Par· par.nts, Mr. and Mrs. John Everett.
nab, In Savannah, was a visitor in Mr. and Mr•. Brantley Blitch and
,the city last we.k. children, of Glennville, were guests
lIfr. and Mrs. John Overstreet and Sunday of M". and Mrs, J. B, Everett.
'little daughter, of 'Sylvania. vlsitl!d Miss Audrey Clifton, of Stilson, stu.
Der parents, Mr. alld Mrs. Aubrey dent at the Teachers ColI.ge, was the
Jl4artin, during the w.ek. week.end guest of Miss Ruth Peeble•.
Ha,rold Shuptrine left Monday fall Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Mincey and chil.
lit. Augustine, Fla.. after spending dren, of Claxton, 3pent Sunday as
lIIeveral weeks with his parent., Mr. guests of her sister, Mrs, Leonie Ev.
�nd Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine. erett.
Miss Blanche Bradley, a missionary 1111'. and Mrs. A. B. Green were
'to China, has arrived for a visit to called to Savannah Saturday because
:her sist.r, Mrs. T. J. Cobb, and other of the death of his brother· in· law, J,
.xelaives in this community. H. Hamilton.
Mr. an'd II1rs. J. W. Brooks and Mr., Dr. C. H, Parrish and' daughter,
W. B. Johnson motored to Savannah Miss Henrietta Parrish. of Newing.
:Sunday and were guests of his par· ton, were guests Wednesday of hi.
-ent., Rev. and Ml'S. J. C. G, Brooks. daughter, Mrs. W. H. Blitch,
Mrs. Fred McDiarmid has return· Joe William Donaldson, who Is with
ed to her home in Raeford, N. C., after the Davey Tree Co. ann 3tationed in
",pending some time with Mrs. J. A. New YCIl'k, has arrived for a visit to
'McDougald and Mrs. D. C. McDou· his mother, Mrs, Leon Donaldson.
gaJd. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Brannen and
daughter, Miss Erma Brannen, spent
the week end in Jacksonville, Fla"
with their daughter, Mrs. R. 'Ol. Mc.
Rae.
. Mr, and Mrs. Hinton Booth had as
theiD 'guests Friday Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McInto!h and SOil, of San
Domingo, and Mrs. Brewster; of Syl·
vania.
Mr. and Mra, John Shaw and son,
Walter, of Orlando. Fla., are .pending
some time as guests of Mrs. J. A,
McDougald.
Miss Hester Newton, accompanied
by Mrs. Howell Cone and children,
Francie, Willinm Henry and Tommie,
motored to Savannah Tuesday to see
uOld Ironsides."
Rev, J., C, G. Brooks, pastor of
Trinity church, Savannah, and Mrs.
Brooks, will arrive Thursday to spend
the week end with their son, J, W,
Brooks, and his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A, Caldwell
and son Bobby and Mrs, Clarence
Smith and'two SOTlS, James and Speno
cer, of Savannah, were dinner guests
:;iunday of Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Mi·
I
kell. .
Miss Vernon Keown, who attends
Wesleyon College, Macon, spAnt last
week end with hen aunt, Mrs. Harvey
D. Brannen, and had as her guesta
Misses An Malone, Myrian' Copeland,
MaDgaret Monroe, Avis Matey and
��=�====-=�r�lIiit_J�saIlY Gillespee.
Subject, y the pastor, at the
D1g�t service:
'"'EUJAH WA� FED BY,
THE RAVENS, WHILE
JEZEBlCL PAINTED
HER FACE."
FRUIT CAKE
INGREDIENTS
CITRON
CURRANTS
RAISINS.
SPICES
DATES
Crystalised
PINEAPPLE
CHERRIES
ORANGE PEEL
LEMON PEEL
WHITE RAISINS
OLLIFF & SMITH
(3dec3tp)
Bill H, DeLoach Jr., who last week
returned from Chicago, where he was
for eight months attending an elec­
trical school, is spending the week at
Waynesboro with hi. br.other, Jack
DeLoach.
Christmas
Shopping List
A Limited Number
Free
Join the new
Christmas Club
Christmas Shopping List
Yours for the asking­
Free-while they last
This is Prosperity Week for members of our
CHRISTMAS CLUB
DON'T ENVY THE CHRISTMAS
CLUB MEMBER - BE ONE!
Join Our 1932 Christmas Club Today
The First National Bank
STATESBORO, G�ORGIA
• ••
•
FRENCH KNOTrERS
The French Knotters sewing club
met Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
E. T. Youngblood at her home on
Donaldson street. Poinsettras and
other Christmaa decorations were used
about her rooms. Late in the after·
noon she served a lalad and beverage.
· ..
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Little Miss lIIary Dell Shuman, at·
tractive little daughter. of Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Shuman. celebrated her
fourth birthday Monday afternoon at
the hom. of her parents on Savan·
nah avenue by inviting a number of
young.ters to play. After the games
dainty refreshments'were served.
• ••
.
EVENING BRIDGE,
Mrs. Arnold Anderson entertained
guests for five tables of bridge Friday
evening at her home at Colfax. Chri.t·
mas decorations gave a festive air to
her rooms. High score. were made
by Mrs. Bruce Akins and Emit
Akin.. She r.eceived towel. and he
sock3. The host.ss served a dainty
salad course.
• ••
FOR MISS AKINS
A pretty compliment to Miss Van·
dalee Akins, of Register, a guest of
Miss Gladys Akins, of Stilson, wa�
the party given by Mis.e. Fanny
Loyd and DeRita Akins. Gues3ing
contests and dancing were the f"Vms
of entertainment. J.110 with whip·
ped cream and crackers was served
in the dining room a� a late hour.
• ••
BRIJ)GE AND LUNCHEON
Mrs. George Williams entertained
five tables of guests with auction and
contract bridge Thursday morning in
honor of hel' mother, Mrs. Dyer, of
Douglas, who is visiting her. At can·
tract Mrs. E. C. Olivel1 won high score
prize and at auction Mrs. W. H. Sharpe
waS winner. Mrs, Frank Williams
cut consolation. Mrs. J. E. Donehoo
and Mrs. Troy Purvis called for lunch
which was served in two courses.
· ..
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The Triangle bridge clul> met Tues·
day evening with Mrs. Grady Bhina
85 hostess. Her attractive home ,vas
prettily decol'ated fon the occasion
with poinsettias and ivy. ' Miss Juan·
ita Bland won ladies' high score prize
and received a set of butterHies for
curtain ornaments. Arnold Ander·
son for men's prize W8a given band­
kerchief.. IIIrs. Bland setlVed a salad
course. Three tables of guests were
present.
· ..
EVENING BRIDGE
Mrs. C. B. Mathews was hostess
Friday evening at bridg.. She in·
vited four teble. of gu.sts. Her rooms
were tastefully decorated with poin'
settias and Christmas cactus. She
served a salad course and punch, High
score prizes were won by Mrs. Leroy
Cowart and Fred T. Lanier. Each
received a deck of cards. bOW score
prizes went to Mrs. C. H. Remington
and J, M. Thayer. She received a tea
bell and he an ash tray.
• ••
Ogeechee Lodge to IHave Annual Banquet
The annual election of officers will
be held by Ogeeehee Lodge F. &: A.
M. Tuesday evening at the new lodge
room over the Olliff Fun.ral Home
on West Main street. Supper will be
served by the ladies of the Eastern
Star at that time.
Insurance Service
THIS AGENCY HAS STARTED ON ITS
FOURTEENTH YEAR OF
INSURANCE SERVICE
Cco. P.' Donal�son Insurancc �cncJ
w. w. WOODCOCK, Manager.
EVERY BRANCH OF INSURANCE.
FIDELITY AND SURETY: BONDS
PHONE 388
STATESBORO,
6 SOUTH MAIN ST.
GEORGIA
Blue Ray Chapter
Elects New Officers
At the annual election Tuesday eve·
ning Blue Ray Chapter O. E. S. elect­
ed officers for the year as follows:
Worthy matron, Mrs. Lena Jone3;
worthy patron. A. F. Morris; asso­
ciate matron, Mrs. Lula Davis; asso­
ciate patron, O. W. Home; conduc­
tress, Mrs. Tommie Mikell; associate
conductress, Mrs. Ada Brunson; sec­
retnl'lY, Miss Irene Arden; treasurer,
Mrs. Waif Horne. These officers will
be in.talled at the first meeting in
January, at which time the subordi.
nate officers will also be named.
Miss Evelyn Leigh, of London, has
forfeited $40,000 to marry a young
man denounce<t in heIl father's will.
At Three Boundflrll Lin..
Mount Ararat Is 10 eastllm Turker.
apprOximately lit the polot where the
boundarIes of nusela and Persia Dleet
tho' of Turkey.
MOdern Oel'tnttlon
Living Room-That pnrt at tbe
house tb� tamlly pasoes through on Ita
war tram the car to the dining room.
-Publlshe!' S"Mlcat..
JAKE 'FINE, Inc.
Celebrate Their
20th
Annillersary
SALE
NOW GOING ON
Visit Our TOYLAND---A large
assortment to pick from
at unheard-of prices.
FOR VISITOR
A lovely affair Ov last week was
when Miss Gladys Akins entertained
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Akins, near Stil·
5011, in honor of het� cousin, Mias Van­
dalee Akins, of Register. About forty
five guests were invited to meet the
charming visitor. A profusion of gar­
den Howers gave added cha�'Ill to the
l'ooms in which her guests were enter­
tained, Upon enterjng the door the
young men were told to register and
after all the guests were assembled
the young ludie3 drew their names
and went on n treasure hunt. The
prize W>lS found by J. W, Richardson
and Miss Willie Mae Reid, which was
a box of chocolate caney. Late in
Ithe evening punch and crackers wereserved. ��"""""""""�"""�"""""II � �� �I
JAKEFINE� Inc.
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATiESBORO,GEORGlA
,,.
,."
"
BULLocn COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA,
''WHERE NATURE SMILES.h
-------
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MUCH-IN DEMAND
,
At the state tuberculosis clinic held DATE FOR PRIMARY SE�K COUNTY JOBS !��e.:� �1�lt::�!n':::t�: ��a!:��:: CLOSES ITS DOORS
In Statesboro on theN23rd a�d �4tth of WILL HOLD FIRST ELECTION ON there is a widow with seven children - __ovem er wen-
FEBRUARY 17 AND RUN.OVER
FIELD IS PROMPTLY FILLED who aYe wondertng' In their heart. if INABILITY 'ro MAKB COLLBC-
ty.six new cases AFTER DATE IS SET FOR A Santa Claus stili llvea. TIONS FOROES TBMPORARJ;
were examined TWO WEEKS LATE,R COUNTY PRIMARY These seven children range In age SUSPENSION OF BUSINB88.
and eleven old
Bulloch county Democrats in aes-
from seventeen to four y.an of age. , ---
ones re-examin- As was predicted, immediately fol- Th Id . I I With the failure of the Sea laJaa4
ed. OC·ray pic. sian here Saturday set February
17th
lowing the setting of the date for the : Of eht, I� �Ir. w�s recen� y taken Bank. to open Its doors last Saturday,
tures were taken as the date for the primacy for county primary, political activities began and ;� ; t he It� elltraming sc 001 near ntornmg, Statelboro had her 'lint fa.
of all these cases and follow-up work officers, and directed a
run-over for at the present moment there is quite .
e
.
eac er�, a �g. and put in train- timate exp.rience of banking dlatutb­
for instruction and supervision will two weeks
later for the two highest a respectably filled field of candidates I�g t In han o. I�e �u �wn lin the hope alice which has been .0 well IaIoWD
be done by the nurse after she haa contestants
in event either fails to for �ounty offices. as will be observed J�o: ;h�hm!outld tlateersr eofpefnorbesfoomre. throughout the country for the put
It d th d t rdi h secure a majority of the vote.
, h
consu eeoc ors rega mg eac by refer.ence to our political page. her. She was thinly clad. studious
many mont s.
.
d"d I 0 I
. This latter action was taken by the A tl
.
m IVI ua case, n Y seven new POSI- For sheriff it will be seen that there and bright. Her feet were almost baril.
no ce posted on the door Ihortly
tive tuberculosis cases were found at body after a scrimmage had been are four in the race: E. W. Brannen, At the home her 'five liitera and a before the hour for ClPtIIiIIa', ......
this time and fou� were recommended staged by those favoring and oppoe- B T M II rd J G Till d by the board of dlractom, raYe tb
to Alto. inlf the run-over pian. The contest J' N wa t
a
'AI��h . h manI and little brother. he .Ix yeara of a.... are fint Intimation tite public .._ ....._ ..
however. was friendly and It is not
oe . a ers. ese ave a re y entirely dependent upon the labon of - _.
Tbe Christmas seal helps make this been introduced to the vateri. Mr. the motber for food aad 'raiment.
tbe bank, was In ill.t.,.... .
k ibl Th I' th understood that any special signifti·
, Let It be Id th
war pOSSI.. e aea IS e prop-
eance attaches to the action taken.
Brannea i. a new man In politiea, Thi. widowed D1otber, heraalt aean:ely
sa ,to .·ataraaI oncUf'I
arty of the stete and national and
It was estimated that not fewer
though he announced several week. ill middle' life. has busied heraelf over
of the
;
pIe of the CO_1IIl!t7 tIIK
county tuberculoais association and ago, his intention to be a candidate at the wash tub dally for the .mall In-
there wsa no pallic amona 'tIInI, IIat
h b 'Ied t t II t f than three hundred voters attended th I Isa ean mal ou a a par so' , • this time, and therefore W&lt the 'tirst come whIch that u••ldll- -' 'labor baa
e. tuat on was met wltIt a pllll.
th
..
E h h tl)e ,meeting.·S.tUrdav,whlch was held
' ,_ IIQ h
e cOUllty. veryone w a purc ases • in the present contest. He halls from brought her. And dally her chlhl-n OIOP y
which amQunted to h.ro....
b .• - Is hi' h' d I in the court hOUle at '11 o'clock, When
.v
With knt e......... 0 pmg t IS won erfu tho Lockhart district and baa been have wondered If Santa ClaUl still a owled.... on the pert of tile
ca.... and early r.turn will b� a,pre-
the vote on the run·over propolition .ngaged iii farming and operates a lives. other baakera that thla Itap _
lated was taken by a mille 'fote It wal aD- I I t bo h h Fc .
nounced that ninety favored a rua-
amall mercantile buslnesl near the Ifhla mother, daughter of'a Bulloch
mm nen, t t e 1m NaUo ...
As, many have mad. inquiry as to over and seve�y voted agaiJlJIt.
line of Bulloch and Jenkins counties. county farmer, heraelt honon.ble aDd
Batik of StatHboro had taba .
paJil:hase of small number of Beals we B. T. Malla� Is known personally uprleht. Is lUlt aware ,ths:t 8" friend
elent peeautlonary lte.,. to .a.... � .
have placed them in the followiug F. Il
to more people, perhaps, than any has learned of her "tre8l. U that selvea. and when their doen 0)IIIiaII
pla.H: uemen osts at other man In tbe county. For ten mother was asked about her gnatelt .. usual the" ba.an pa)'lor promptb-
Each sehool will have a small num· Their Annual Feed years or more he has ..rved a9 sher- need, ahe would tell you in her pride all checks as prelented and con"naeC
bel' and one teacher will'be responai· ift' of the county and Is recognized a. that she �Iliy de.ire. an opportunlq. � do eo with, lie emile all clar. eo...
ble for those, but children wiU not be Ch� Will Hagin and his firemen a vigorous and fearless officer. He to earn �h her labor. Sbe Woul41 tifary
to what m,lght have ben _
permitted to sell them. therefore, do were halts last .Friday evening at a retired' four years ago and has since ask if you millilt let her do the tam� pected, the wlthdrawalt at each 01
not buy seals from children. They mo.t delightful banquet at which the then been engaged in farming and lIy washl"g ami Irolling to buy the
theee banka dUring Saturday _
may be gotten also' from Miss Eunice oity official., city employes and a f�w seiling and buying stock. tliings whlob ahe and her children are negligible. and depollta. and HnewaJs
Les�er at the county school superin. outside friend. were gU!:llts.
'
Joe G. Tlilman Is completing his fn need of. That friend who baa told of time certlficitel contla'cled .. If
tendent's office. from the Quality Around the festal board more than first term as sheriff. Pr.vious to his of her condition, knoWs Ylat the homo. nothing had occurred to mal' the trtIDo-
Shop. and from the Nil" Coffee Shop. ��ro:e!� tah:el:'�d�' C;:��f �:�i� election to offic� he was deputy under is cold for want of fuel; that the chll. qulllty of the situation. I
IIIISS ANNIE BROOKS GRIMES, presided informally and after. the flheriff Mallard for eight years and dren are IIrgently in need of shoes;
Today, five days later. mattera iii
____C_hairman of the Sale. meal called upon s.veral present' for 1n that capacity established him.elf that clothing is needed to warm their banking
circles are moving along wltll
short talks, that of the mayor being In the cO,afidence and esteem of the little bodies.
.
an equllnimity that portendl well fo�
the principal talk. Councilmen .cone, th f t I th I ..l.
Howard, Anderson aud Bland spoke ,(oters. During his term a� sheriff he And they are uklng If Santa Claus
e u ure. n e meant me, a..,...
only briefly. Councilman Roger Hal. has been vigorous and vigilant. still lives. The Times knows full well
tors from the state banklnc depan-
land was in Savannah and was the Joe N. Waters, never having held that he does live; that In the hearts
ment are at work in the Sea lalnel
olliy absente.. office, has been prominently before of men and women readers of theee Bank, and the directors ar.e letioualY,
Toward the c1oso of the occasion h f I of I I la
the subject of a new city hall was
the people for years. Four years ago lines there 18 a Santa Claus-with ope
u promu gat ng p DI to �
brought up and serious steps ..,ere he was a candidate for sheriff and shoes and clothing and fuel to make
slbly continue operation. and at I...,
taken lookin� toward the formation r,an .. creditable race, coming s.cond happy a cheerle88 Chrlstmal.
save depositors and creditors froia
of plans In tliat direction. It was reo in a field of th,ee aspiring for the .If any reader of these linel has
10... A.eurallC.e i. trlven with pertellll
vealed that the cost for a Buitable rifi'd b th I .. -
building would! be scarc.ly, more than
office. e has a laTge family connec· within hi3 or her heart a real live co ence Yale n c_..e of __
the amount of four years' rental now tidn and friends throughout the en· Santa ClaUl, let that reader commun.
bank's affairs that the altuatlon wbI
paid for city offic.s. It Is expected tire county. Icate with Mrs. Guy Wella. at the
be saved satisfactorily If tho......ct
that somethmg will materialize from With these (our men In the' race Teachers College, who will tell more
have It in their power to do so will
this movement. for sheriff Bulloch county is certain about the needs of the aituation. accept
such plans a. will hereafter h
to have a good man in office no mat.
-------.--- ..----------------- announced.
te� who wins. TEACHERS COLLEGE The Sea I.land Bank wa. the see01Jll
For clerk of the superior court there TO HAVE HOLIDAYS
oldest banking Institutlo In StateB-
are already two announced, Dan N.
' bora, having been estal!lilhed in 11101.
Riggs and Frank I. Williams. Mr. Christmas hoU!lays will begin at the
The capital stock of' the bank ......
Riggs has held the office for many South Georgia Teachers College Sat.
$50.000, surplus ,75,000, undlvldtd
years, and has proved hi3 popularity urday and will last through Sunday,
profits $1,119.53, and relerve funds'l6,
by his regular re·election, Mr. WiI· January 3. The trustees of the col.
741.43. A statement, Oct. 1, shoWecl
Iiams was a candidate four years ago demand deposlfS of ,118,190.25. tim.lege will hold their last meeting at
I f hid' • d
for the office and made a most cre'd· the president's office Friday.
loans of ,191,951.54. and bills payabl.
t) view ate preva ent IS.ress an itable rBce. He is a business man and of $94,500. Among the relources' of
the need for immediate action, a mas. has a large circle of friends through.
The borad of trustees is composed the bank were listed loans and cU..
meet�ng wa3 called at Popular Springs out the count. There i. said to be
of J, .E. McCroan, chaiman, States· counts of $457,1.99.14; certificates of
BaptIst church two weeks ago, . . .
y
. boro; R. E. Rive�8, Glenwood; Thea·
'
and after a full exp-,sSI'on froln all
a posslblltty t,hat S. Edwm Groover d B CI J h G K
indebtedness and bond. and stocks
',0 I t th ttl th hare rewton, axton;
a itt . e"", owned: $6,835'. bankln.. hou.e ailel
who wished to speak, a central com-
111ay en e1' 18 con es n s,o, DUg nedy, Savannah; J. D. Clark, Darien;
e
mittee of six men and two ladies was
he has not yet announced hIS plans. Dr. W. D. Kennedy. Metter; Ralph
lot, $37,500; furniture and flxtur",
appointed to canvass the community
For tax collector there are four Newton, Waycr03s; S. W. Lewis,
$9.833.60; other real estate, $11,104;12,
and secure the infol'lllation needed for
entries, W. W. DeLoach, F. N. Grimes, Statesboro; Howell Cone. Statesboro;
and cash in vault and due from otheJ:r
Josh T Nesmith and C S Crom· R. E. Rountree, Swainsboro', W. C. banks, '$26,685.55.
The total Ie-
intelligent and harmonious action. A'
. .
sources were given as $550.177. )
depository and dishibutor was also I�y,
Mr. De�oachh has hedid offhice Rozar, Eastman; H. L. Howard, Syl· R. F .Donaldson was cashier of thein the county III t e past an IS t or· vania, and I. S. Smith. Reidsville.appointed, oughly known thi'oughout the county. bank from its establishment, Mareb
The central committee took im· These men are holding their last 18, 1&01. till his election 'as president
mediate action, went out wit'lt a truck
His circle of friends is as large as meeting as trustees Friday, as the
and 30licited contributions of food
any man's in tho county. Mr, Grimes state board of regents will take
on December 27, 1918. J. G. Waban.
an� clothing from all who were will·
ha3 been associated with t:e present charge in 1932, The trustees will ���:I;:;tt.:a�a:�ec�ehde t�i::c��r:ff!�: ��
ing to aid, and on the first round reo
collector dUdring . the IPast °fur Iyearf'; meet at the chapel exercises on I"ri· F. Donaldson, Alfred Dorman, Hinton
ceived 24 t,i, bushels of com; 6 bushels
and has ha actIve c large 0 t Ie a • day, will inspect the buildings and
11 b dl
fairs of the office. In that capacity note the improvements made since
Booth, S. L. Miore, D. E. Bird and
��\�:�,; : �:ir�":h:�Pi�' b��he�: he has rendered eminent satisfaction. their last visit. They will be the guests C. P. Olliff.
of peas,
M" Nesmith has twice before offer· of the college at the lunch hour. WILL SU-P-P-'l,-Y-S-E-E-D-
ed for this office and in the contest h I f h b
.
So far the committee has found T e
annua res man anquet glV· TO TOBACCO GROWERS
about 35 unemployed men, six de.
four years ago was second in a field en for the entire .tudent body and
pendent widows and about 40 children
of seven or eight strong men, He has faculty will be held on Friday night
absent from school, and thert will be
a la.-gll circl� of friends and support. in the main dining hall.
DAVIS HOME TOTALLY mo':e after January. et'S throughout
the county. Mr. Crom-
DESTROYED BY FIRE Pleas for aid have come in from a ley
is a young business man in Brook·
.ection twelve miles acro.s.
let. He is popular, enterprising and
The organization is functioning ad.
absolutely competent.
mirably and lias brought hope and re.
For tax receiver our column.s pm·
��!i1t�h:an:�d a;:'�st�; ��I r:�::r:�: ��ntL:�· ::dno��ce;ue:.to:f �::�I:�:
are exhausted. The work is done by
These two men need no introduction.
,villing volunteers and hence the ex.
Mr, Lee has held that office in the
past and his record as a public servo
pense is of time only. ant is well known. He is efficient
The meetings continue every two and likeable and his friends are legion.
weeks, reports nre had, the meetings Mr. Donaldson is now completing his
are open, non-sectarian and we wel- first term in that office, having de­
come any ana all who may come, and feated Mr, Lee and others in a warm
if anybody can show' us a better plan
we will be glad to have it.
We recommend the plan to every
community and are hoping if they
have not something similar or that
meets the need, they will take im·
mediate action to that end.
They also '1Ppointed a press corn'
mittee to gather and disseminate in­
formation and this is our 'first o�icial
report to tho press, which we hope
will be published by all the papers as
a coatribution to th� public welfare
ana the I)eedy. , > _
r'. ··--i.�'A: 'SCARBORO,
Chair.man, Press Committee,
Summit, Ga.
"Safety First," a new and spark­
ling farc. abounding in mirth·provok.
ing situations, will be presented at
West Side High School Friday even·
ning, Dec. 18th, at 8:00 o'clock!
The list of characters is a follows:
Jack Montgomery, a young< hus·
band, Aubrey Alderman; Jerry Ar·
nold, an unsuccessful fixer, E. L. Mil·
ler,; Mr. McNutt, a defective detect·
ive, Arlie Brantley; Elmer Flannel,
awfully slirinking, Homer Cason;
About Ben Mocha, a TurK from Tur·
key, Harvey Akins; Mabel Montgom·
ery, Jack's wife, pity her, Mal'idean
Anderson; Virginia. Bridger, her
young sister, Eloise Smith; Mrs. Bar­
rington Bridger, their mamma, Selma
Brannen; Zulieka, a tender Turkish
maiden, Annie Temple; 'Mary Ann BOX AND OYSTER SUPPER
O'Finnerty, an Irish cook, Cora Lee Ther,e will be a box supper and an
Wynn. oyster supper at the Denmark school
The public. is-.cordially Invited to 'Wednesday night, Decemb.r 23rd. The
attend. Admission Is ten and twenty· public is cordially invited to attend.
five c.nb!, . \�.-.. .' "" I. , • '. � COMMITTEE.
,.
PUBLIC QUICK TO NOTE ADDED
FEATURES IN NEW MODEL
CHEVROLET.
Tiiiit'national sales of new 1032
Chevrolet. during their initial week­
end showing exceeded last year'.
figures is indicated by hundred. of
wires received by H. J. Klingler, vice­
president and general sales manager.
from dealers reporting on the recep­
tion of the new cars In their localities.
Attendance In all parts of the coun­
try exceeded that at any previoul na­
tional Ihowlng of new Chevrolet
models. and the general tenor or the
mesaag.s was that dealera expect bet­
ter buainess next year than ill 1931,
Mr. Klingler stated.
',while no' offiCial tabulation of
sales to date will 'be completed befo�
tit. latter J;>l'rt' of the month, the
voluntary reports of dealers and zona
officjals show. that in a great majorlq.
of cities and' districts ordera on hand
are well beyond th. correlponding
period la.t y.ar. and that in a number
of instances d.alers made deliveries
of display models olf tb.lr sales floors
over Saturday and Sunday.
,Indicative o� the general Intereet
engendered by tho modem, low·
priced car were the reporte of a num­
bell of dealers, wbo commented on the
many well·to·do people who visited
their display•.
A typical commentary on the Im­
provements In the new line came from
Chattanooga. Tenn .• where the dealer
wired, "Please convey to Presid.nt
W. S. Knudsen my appreciation for
his fulfillment of his personal promise
to give u. an automobile with ample
power to negotiate Lookout Mountain
with eaae."
Th. 33 dealers in the Detroit. lIIieh.,
area, where 90mpany headquarters
are located, reported attendance in
excess of 250,000 the first two days,
and 400 car sales, one dealer remain·
ing open all night Saturday to ac·
commodate a consistent flow of sp�c·
tators.
From Seattle came the me.sage:
"Practically impossible to keep pace
with requests for demonstrations.
Free wheeling and syncro·mesh get·
ting much attention. with new bodies
running close second: All dealers and
zone managers confident of record
)
.� business."One Buffalo dealer reported 50 or·
ders in the 'first 48 hours, and a second
dealer in the same city reported J;hree
times the crowd of last year. Pitts·
burgh had 125,000 visitors the first
day, and Hartford, Conn .• dealer had
ten times the crowd of last year and
expects more business.
• Typical of many message� was one
from Mason City, Iowa: "Public more
enthused over 1932 models than they
were in 1929 when the first Chevro·
let six came out." One dealer in
Waahington. D. C., wired: "Largest
Saturday crowd in our ten years with
Chevrolet. Twenty·two orders on
hand and present indications point to
our greatest year."
OGEECHEE LODGE HOLDS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
At the annual meeting Tuesday
evening Ogeechee Lodge F. & A. M.
elected the following officers: Hamp
Smith, worshipful ma.ter; H. H. How­
ell, senior warden; Frank Smith, jun�
ior warden; J. C. Waters, aeniol' dea·
con; O. M. Lanier, junior deacon; H.
S. Cone, senior. steward; E. L. Barnes,
junior steward; G. A. West, secre·
tary; John P. Jones. tyler. I
IPreceding the business ses.ion a
tu'rkey supper was served by the la·
die. of the Eastern Ster. Sixty·odd
membera were present.
PLAY AT WEST SIDE
TOMORROW EVENING
Statesboro B�ys
Star in Orchestra
'. �'. '-"";1'"
.. _
conteat four years ago. His friends
throughout the county are strong in
their support of his candidacy,
Two entl;�s for ordinary are Judge
Temples and Han. J. Hudson Metts.
Judge Temples is seeking re-election,
having held the office fan the past
eight years, Prevjous to that he had
serverl the county 'n an official ca·
pacity and his llopularity nd worth
as a public �el'vant i. well e.teblished.
Mr. Mett. was eight years ago can·
didate :for the office. In recent year",
he hilS been engaged in teaching and
in agricultural pursuits. He ia popu­
lar and l!ergetic, and hal a .strollg
Paul Carpenter. formerly a me­
chanic at State.boro, has been a resi·
dent of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for the
past six or eight years. When he left
here he carried with him his family
which included two small sons. Dur·
ing the years they have been away,
those youngsters have grown almost
into young manhood, and are making
their mark in the activities of their
present home. A3 members of the
football orchestra, the Carpenten boy.
recently accompanied their organiza·
tion to St. Augustine for a game. At
St. Augustine the Carpenter buys
starred along with their associates.
Thi. will, therefore, introduce the fol·
lo\ving fr.om the Fort Lauderdale
Daily News, Friday, November 27th:
COUNTRY CHURCH
HELPS THE NEEDY
COMMITrEE FROM POPLAR
SPRINGS GATHERS FOOD FOR
THOSE IN DISTRESS.
One of the features of the Flying
Ii cheering division at the St. Au·
gustine football contest yesterday
afternoon, was the Flying L orchestra.
Members of this orchestra are small,
ranging from 12 to 15 'years in age.
but put out "heap big" music and in
a manner that caught and held the ear
of all 'ithin sound range. The�e was
plenty of zip in tlieir playing, and
they, offered a wide variety of peppy
tunes.
Hillis Hunter, well known local
trombonist and orchestra leader, also
a former Flying L football player, i.
the guiding genius back of the little
band of musicians, He reports that
the youngster,s have not been playing
together but for a shprt period of
time and that their senae of rhythm
and co.ordination is exceptional. The
orchestra is composed of Walter Mil·
lett, trumpet; John, Von Dohren, AI
Stacer, Jimmy IiDude" Bryan, Marion
Carpenter and Melvin Tillman, saxo·
phones; 'Jimmy Oliver, drum and
traps; Thomas Carpenter, violin, and
Hall Tillman, piano. Hail's piano was
too big, so he left it home and gave
his vocal chords a workout instead. It will
be of interest to the farmers
who propose to raise tobacco this
coming season to learn that Mes.rs.
Cobb & Foxhall, who have fan years
operated a warehouse here and who
wiil do so next season. are ready to­
supplr seed of choice varieties for­
plantmg. Their address is Cobb &:
Foxhall, Rocky Mount, N. C .• and per­
sons interested should write tbem at
claim upon th .. confidence of the pea·
pie of the county�
For school superintendent there
are abo two announcements, B. R.
Olliff and W. W. Jones. Mr. Olliff
has held the office for years and has
continued to grow. in efficiency and
popularity, Mr. Jones is a .young
man with considerable experience in
practical school work and has a large
family connection as well as a wide
circle of friends, There is also talk
of another, S. D. Alderman, entering
this race. though he hilS given no in·
dication of his intention.
For chairman of the board of com·
The home of J. A. Davi., on North
Zetterower avenue, was totally de·
strayed by nre last Satunlay night,
which occurred about midnight, The
flames had gained much headway
when discovered that the firemen were
powerless to control tbem. The Davis
home was one of the landmarks of the
city, having been built more than a
quarter of a century ago.
once.
WOODMEN SELECT'
OFFICERS FOR 1932
DENMARK P.-T. A
The regular monthly meeting of the
P.·T. A, will be held in the high school
auditorium next Friday night, Decem­
ben 18th, At 6:45 o'clock,
Miss Sallie Lee has 'arranged the
following progl'Um: Song, "It Carne
Upon a Midnight Clear," Association;
devotional, Elder F, H. Sills; piano
duet. Jingle Bells, Annette and Jan·
ette Wilson; reading, "His Christmas
Race," Grace Zetter.ower; vocal solo,
Dewey Fordham; reading, Unto One
of These Little Ores, Annie Ree Ford·
ham. MRS. A. E. WOODWARD,
Publicity Chairman,
At the annual election Monday eve­
ning Statesboro Camp No. 158 Wood­
men of the World elected offic�rs as
follows: W. M. Hegmann, consul
commander; H, L. Quattlebaum, ad­
viser lieutenunt; Edgar Hart, banker;
W. B. Moore, clerk; E, C. Skinner,
escort; J. A. Brunson� watchman, and
Randolph Rountree. sentry. ,D. P.
Watel's, consul Gommander the past
year, become past consul commander
by virtue of lIis office. J, Mil'let and
R. T. Moore w.r. re·elected to sUC­
ce.d themselves as manager.. JtThn.
nle G. Smith, whose term lip not
plred, 18 the ,hold-over l!I&iIlager.
8U�J>toua supper was _ed ut
, e after the m.�;
missioners M. R. Akins has announced
